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Biggest Dollar Dag Ever Held at Holland on Thursday, March 17th
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Misb /Roth -BoFhui*, daughter vi
Mr. and Mra. Frank Boftoia of Hol ( .The Rector, the Rev. M. L Tate ii
land waa operated on for appendicitis conducting a four days * Mission in
sssssss nSSSSS sS
s endicitis
at Holland Hospftal Monday by Dn
Winters and Fisher. The child who
is 12 years old is doing as well as
can be expected.
Twenty acres of fine garden land for
sale at flOO per acre, 1ft mile from
city. Inquire Venhuisen's garage.
Grace chanch, three services being
held daily: 7:30 A. M. Holy Euchar-
ist, 4 . M. Confirmation Class; 7:30
P. M. Mission Service. The Mission
began today. All members are ex-
pected, and all friends are invited to
attend these services.
! DOLLAE DAY AUTOMOTIVS EN-
IS STIRRING UP GINEERS WILL NOT
CITY DEALERS DOME TO HOLLAND
\ I
PROMISE TO MAKE MARCH ITTH HAVE SELECTED WEST BADEN,
BIGGEST DAY IN HIS
TORY
INDIANA, AS NEXT PLACE
OF MEETING
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
4 ‘Girl from Out Side,’’ all stars and
Spot Light comedy, Mutt and Jeff.
Wednesday — King W. Vodors in
“The Jack Knife Man,” a Fhwt Na-
tional, big picture and it’s good; also
Lary Seamon in “Fly Cop.’’
Thursday and Friday— Big Fox
Special, all star cast— “While New
Yortc Sleeps,’ ’ in ten big acts. Be
sure to see it — ft’s for two day*.
Saturday^Oon^ Griffith in
•*Boardway B^fb(bles,’, a Pollard com-
edy and “ King of the Circus. ”
Monday — Alice Lake in * Body and
Soul,” a big Sunshine comedy — a big!
show.
Tuesday — Madge Kennedy in
* Girl With the Jasz Heart,” how she
can jaxz; Spotlight comedy and Mutt
and Jeff.
Wednesday and Thursday — “Twin
Beds” — you can’t afford to miss
that .
3 Lbs of our
Splendid 35c
COFFEE
Dollar Day
$1.00.
B. Steketee’s
Pure Food Grocery
Next to the SENTINEL office.
Phone 1014.
||llllllllllllllilllllllllll
| Dollar Day Bargains 1= ' \ E
^ AT
| PRE-WAR PRICES 1
m " ’ ' H
jj Below Present Day Factory Cost 1S' M
35 22 Large Rolls of good toilet paper for E $1jOO S
H 3 All-silk four in hand ties for - i.qq =5
= 13 Wooden Coat-hangers with bar across for {1.00 =
H 26 Wooden or wire coat hangers for 1.00 =
H 3 Good quality house brooms for - jj j.oo =
= ^ Knitted unde/waista (all sizes) for .
11 Fine quality men’s initial handkerchiefs
*“ M 41 ladies’ 14
2iyda table oilcloth for .
7 Good size and quality hucktowels for
14 44 44 M 14 turkish towels for.
5 Muslin drawers for girls (2-12 years)
11 Pairs of men’s socks for
“ 44 44 ladies’ hose for
6 Pairs of boys and girli hose for ~ -
1 Extra fine china salad bowl [large size]
2 Linen window shades (full size)
7 Yards of curtain goods for
_ 5 Large enameled kettles and pans -
= 21 Large boxes of matches for
2 Large No. 300 enameled sauce pans for
7 pkgs 2 in 1 hairnets (14 hairnets) for
13 Single cap shape hairnets for
1 Carpet sweeper fine quality for
MtrckaaU Catch Eatkatiaui Of Ap This vicinity will not MO the Auto
proachiag Red Uttar Day With | motive Engineers in June, for they
Eftrgaia Search On selected West Banden, Jnd., the
— — t 1 great health reeort, aa the next place
It it only a few day* to Dollar Day. ot meeting. -
This week Thuraday will be a Red Holland and its resorts hsve en
Letter Dollar Day, of that you may tertained the of this ano-
be sure. \ cition for the past two years, and it
Merchants are vieing with one m- 1* only because of the beautiful Iocs-
other in a spirit of friendliness and Mon and the fine treatment thev re
S competitive attitude ii not to be ceived, that they voted to com4 for
noticed, for all wish to giv* Holland * second time,
and vicinity a real {dollar day, when The aaaoclatlon haa never visited
profits are a secondary consideration, th* wm® lPl*ce M^ke >n succeseton,
Thursday is surely going to be a until they came to Ottawa Beach,
humdinger and it will be some time 1 For two years while they were here
before snything will * surpass this representatives of this paper worked
great sale. Some of the exceptional diligently with Mr. Morgan of the
bargains on Dollar Day will be in the Brooklyn City Railroad company, in
line of hooka, stationery, toilet arti- ®vd#r to land the convention for
clea, shoes, dry goods, furniture, Holland and its resorts. Twice the
novelties, (baked goods, everything in efforts were crowned with success but
music, staple groceries of all deacrip the third time, namely thia June, \\
tiona, clothing, underwear, hosiery, "*• no go. the majority of the mem-
auto supplies, meats, hardware, elec- Dera voting for the Indiana town,
trical supplies painta, and varnlAaa, ' •W>0UB* thl® vicinity came in for
jewelry, homemade candies, millin , ®ome flattering comments, and ex-
ery and photogngrtw. ipreasions were heard from many of
We could name an endlem Hat of the members that we have not seen
bargains which nearly every mer-;the «f them, but that at some
chant in the city haa, awaiting tha future date the aasociation might de-
purchaser from Holland and vicinity. • return her# ,or thelr ,nnutl
It would be well to glance over the convention. These gueefcs have been
ads in the local press, and Hat those < 7*’ t advertisement for Holland
things that you are the moat In need L'1'!, tnd «!t [t hoS^ Si!!of. 1 | Holland will receive another viait
(Refer again to your Holland City . *rom fc*iem l®ter.
News of last week and also the bne    ...... —
SEVEN HUNDRED
ATTEND FATHER AND
SONS BANQUET
ONE OF THE M03+ ENTHUSIAS-
TIC FESTS EVER PULLED
OFF IN HOLLAND
Commaaity Slnflnf Adds Mach last
To tha FaativltUs of tha
Evaalaf
The flrat annual Father and Son
banquet in Holland was held last
night in the high school gym. AU
who attended will no doubt declare
that they heartily hope that thera
will be many more. The hall waa
more than crowded with rt least 700
guests, who Joined enthusiastically in
the spirit of the profru"- iffa“
fully came up to the expoctationi 01
those who have worked »o hard for
ts fudcess. Tha . banqueteera took
their places amid the atralna of Miss
Keppel’i high school orcheatra. The
decorations added much to the oc-
casion. Rev. Cheff of Hope Church
delivered the Invocation, and the
sthera and tons sat dowi to a
sumptuous banquet The fine Mmce
which the pretty waitresaea, all high
school girls, gave is to be commend-
After the dinner had (been partaken
Dr. Leenhouts, the general chairman,
introduced the toaaitntiter, Hon. 0«
J. Diekema. In hia abort talk ha wn
phasized the privilege and Joy of he
[ng a father aa he’ expiriewtd it.
He alto laid that tha nurriber present
and the general spirit of tha gather-
>utreached th* fondest h
of- those who had orgenlxed
of thia week, which cornea out two
day early in order to boost dollar
day for the last time.
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i Cut this out for Reference and 1
Save a few Dollars
A. PETERS ms
East 8tk St. Cerner Caatral Arc.
Up to this time no clue has been
secured by the Holland police rela-
tive to the burglary that has taken
place at the home of Dr. B. J. De
Vries, 112 East 12th street. Dr. and
Mrs. De Vriea are expected home
from California moat any day and
not until they arrive will the loss be
definitely known.
Grand Haven haa lost two more of
its . pioneer. They are Mrs. Marie
Baker, resident therwW years, who
is dead at the age of 86, and is sur-
vived by ten children; and Henry
Arkeman, who had reaided in Grand
Haven 54 year*. He was 76 years
of age and is survived by hia widow,
four children, 7 grandchildren and
six great grandchildren.
(Master Wallace Haight, who sub-
mitted to an operation for uppendi*
citia in Holland Hoipital la slightly
improved.
OLIVE MAN HAS FOUR
GRANDFATHERS AND
FOUR GRANDMOTHERS
Curious bits of information arrive
from time to time in a newspaper’s
mail. Below is printed a news item
th»t came in today’s mail:
‘That Henry I. Nykanvp haa four
grandfathers and four grandmothers
is the curious fact brought out at
Olive Center, when Sena Nykamp
became the bride of Henry Redder.
Mrs. Nvkaran is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoll of Olive
Center, and waa formerly married to
Richard Nykamu, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Nykamn of Grand Haven, Mr.
Nykamp died a few yean ago of in-
fluenza. Henry Redder is the eon of
Mr. and Mn. Klaaa Redder of Crisp,
and was formerly married to Reka
Bpers, of Olive Center. Mn. Henry
Redder died a few yean ago of atom-
trouble. It became known that all
the grandparents are over 65 yean
of age and are enjoying very good
health.”
A
iuxfcii&t doj^
You best have “luck” when you GO AFTER it
right. Asure way to find luck is to BANK YOUR
MONEY regularly and add to your balance.
The more money you have the more POWER
you have-power to invest or expand your business
and employ others to work for you. .
Start a bank account with us, or INCREASE the
balance you already have. f
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
HE BANK.
FORMER HOLLAND
MAN COMMITS 8UI0IDK
WAS A FORMER HOTEL MAN IN
THIS CITY, ALSO GREAT
TRAF SHOOTER
Word haa coma to Holland that A1
Furguson who for yaara ran the 8t
Charlet Hotel, fonmerly located on
hast 8th street and Lincoln Avenue,
committeed suicide by ahooting him*
•elf through the temple with a bul-
let from a revolver.
Mr. Ferguson had been In 111 health
for some time and had retired, and
was living in Muakegon, Michigan.
Mr. Fuigueon, it wj]| be remem*
bered, by the older resident*, was a
“•ndrahpY’. That waa in the days
when Holland had a trap ahootera’
club of about thirty members.
It was at one of these state meets
>, that Mr. Fergu-
championship cup,
ing far o ched a a opes
f a is  the
movement, which will be continued
to be held yearly. Dr. Leenhouts
read lettera from Mayor Stephan and
Mr. Vander Veen expressing their r®
rets on not being able to be present.
1 ‘he honorable toastmaster, Hon. G.
, . Diekema waa then introduced. He
gave a few interesting and appro
priate remarks and introduced Mr.
C. M. McLean, next speaker on the
irogram. Mr. M)c Lean in hia toast
read an effective little poem on a
>oy and his dad, whose wish it was
that hia boy would have an easier
road to travel, than iwhat he had, and
tat he would be a better man than
is dad waa. .
A feature of the program waa the
numlber of Fred Steggerda, who as a
representative of the American high
school boy, gave a toast in which he
eulogised Theodore Roosevelt as an
deal father. He spoke of the great
talesman as one who loved hia chil-
dren aa much as hia business. Mr.
Steggerda also told of the work of
the Hi-Y, the Y. M. C. A. in the high
schools of the country.
The next number was a toast by
dr. Mauriqe Visacher, a Hope Col-
ege student, who spoke on “The
College Boy,’’ and showed what the
relation of the father to the son
should be. He unundated the fact
that a father should have faith and
confidence in hia son, and hand in
(land with thia waa the obligation the
youth owe* to hia dad. Mr. Via-
scher'a talk waa well received by all.
Tha Trinity church quartet com-
weed of Messrs. Gerrit and John Ter
leek, John Ter Vree, and Elmer
Schepen rendered several delightful
vocal pieces and were applauded long
and heartily.
In hia remarks Rev. G. B. Fleming,
of the Methodist church, alluded to
the more enlightened and logical
methods that the church of the pres
ent uses in dealing with the boy
problem. Rev. Fleming blamed the
misunderstanding drab methods of
the past for much of the non-attend-
ance of boys at rellgioua serricea.
Mr. H. W. Smith explained what
the YK. M. C. A. really means to the
youth of the nation. He said that it
waa more than a building or an or-
ganization. Rather it was a vital in
fluence for bringing the boy and the
man in a closer, more sympathetic
contact *.
In the intermission that followed,
Mr. John Ter Vree favored the gath
ering with two fine vocal solos.
As the principal speaker of the
evening Mr. Judton H. Haymes, head
of the department of phyaica! culture
at the Western State Normal School,
at Kalamazoo, fulfilled the great ex-
pectation that the committee antici-
pated when then they secured him.
He proved a forceful, live speaker,
who made Hie audience feel the pep
that he radiated.
He opened his address with a few
•n*l*Py anecdotes and made the
crowd roar with laughter over the
story of the pet toad who was tickled
to death from swallowing a cateipil-
17. The keytiote of his speech was
the great potentiality which lies un-
developed in the youth of today as
the man of affairs of tomorrow. The
speaker Said htat the success of the
vouth
and a beauty it was, for scoring tha
highest at the state meat held in
Detroit at that time.
Those who also took part in tha
contest were C. J. De Roo, now of
Flint and William Thomas, for many
years, bandmaster of our local band.
Mr. Ferguson was 76 years old and
waa afflicted with cancer. It is said
his wife it still living.
boyhood is a great investment
^ !» t>, IttUmt Ui,t the tether
gate from hia Investment If we ex-
pect to get eny returns ws must give
some attention to our investments.”
Mr. Hsymee told a striking, story
‘ **7" •»" ’A® did e little Hr
rice for his father when the ion had
plannsd for an evening of pleasurt
Wh«n hs returned he found
his father dead, and what proved hia
greatest inspiration and comfort in
WewMhlf father’s last words,
Jim, you have been a good boy.’^
One of the main points of tha*
speech wee the stress that Mr
Haymes laid on the value of tho
playground as an opportunity for
the development of fair play, self,
reliance and leadership. He said
that the tendencies that art devel-
oped in boyhood have a potential In-
fluence on the character of the man.
The attitude and ideals of school
teachers and athletic coaches also
lad a great effect for good or evil on
mtracter in boyhood. The underly-
ng thought in what Mr. Haymes had
k> say waa that the conxpanionahip
ind its influence in the life of the
•xjy^his the greatest moulding influ-'
IlUy. J*mn M Martin, of Hudwn,
N. Y., dismissed the meetihg with
benediction. Thus ended a meeting
, 7u 7? remain a pleasant memory
th°" ,0rt’ln‘U
^.Vo0^ “ 0" “
““•'V, ..... High School OrehootraSS ^
„ » ‘ • v ..... D*- A, Leenhouts
^7 Sona”. ... .Mr. C. M. McLean
The High School Boy’* ........
• l* •••••»•• « .Fred Steggerda
The College Boy” Maurice Visacher
QuarteMMeasro. G. TerBeek, John
Ter Beek, John Ter Vree and
Ehner Schepera
The Church and the Boy”. . . .
. ....... . -Rev. G. B. Fleming
The f/ > and the Boy’’ H. W. Smith
....... - Hr. John Ter Vree
Addreaa. . . . .Wr. Judson H. Haymes
Western State Noiwal
Benediction.. Rev. James M. Martin
CoramitUet la Charge
Orchestra Conductor— -Mias Ruth
IKeproel. ***
Community Singing-Mr. John Van
Vyven.
Banquet Cemmittees
General Chairman— Dr. A. Leen-
houts
Secretary— Mr. H. W. Smith.
Program — jM easrs. W. Withers, Eg-
bert Fell, R. Damatra, G. StS-
etee, J. Albera.
Dinner— Messrs. A. Joldetsma, J,
Fris, F. Meyer, H. Aldus, C.
Houtroan, C. Geerlinga, R. Huiz-
enga
Publicity — Messrs. J. Arendahorat, T,
Olinger, F. Johkman, G. Dam*
•on
Invitation— Meaars. W. Vandenberg,
®. Waltz, I. Kouw, D. Damatra,
E. Fell, F. Steggerda, H. Liev-
ense, J. Breen A. Stevenson, J.
iWabeke, R. Fleming, F. De
Young, T. Bidding, H. Costing
If emu
Fruit Cocktail Wj
Rozit Pork
Mashed Potauies ^ -o-.vn '
rVT.-
PAGE TWO Holland City NewsR
YOUNG »T£P-bor^
The cit^ of Zeeltnd it til utir
v«ver the fact that John Tinholt,' k
reaident of Zeeland, attempted to
shoot and kill Qactt Hecox, a step
•on.
It teema from the evidence Uu..
.Tinholt had planned to kill the young
lad of 16, to avenfe tuppoted wrongs
he bad endured throufh hit aecor.
/wife, a former Mra. Hecox, whoa
.he had married a year ago laat ^ an
thinking that he was in an automo
I bile with a craxy man he jumped out
; of the car and fled, for Zeeland.
Hecox quickly tent in the alarm
! to the citizens of Zeeland and J)ep
uty sheriff William Hieftje drove to
Scholten’i bridge where he found
Tinholt fast aaleep in the back seat
with a robe over nia head. He tried
to awaken the mun who began com
plainipg that he was awfully cold.
It it apparent that Tinholt was
under the influence of liquor and
besides the deputy found in the bot
tom of the car several bottles of
patent medicine marked *'Beef.
Wine and Iron,* and also an empty
whiskey bottle.
Tinholt was taken to Zeeland by
the deputy and placed in the Zeeland
jail. When he was aerohed several
documents were found on his person
which would indicate that Tinholt
had planned to kill the son to get
even with the wife, with whom he
had been having trouble, he states
In fact a divorce spit is now pend-
ing.
Three of these voluminouslyH the
who
.wary.
The man and boy both admit that
hia stepfather always got along well
toother. Th« young hub i« “
mSt Jto4*tour»» lion* to 01- 1 wittoi document, bm now in
to. Centor to TiuL . broth.r in l.w, ^ po-e-ion of Proeacutor Mila
wUch they did «Tly in the mniBg wu on the job «arly a.klnc Bn ...
ivloct^n *h* iSm home’Hocoi, j On t birthday grating cird he hid
ton car thought it itrange 1 alto KribW.d the following worda:t^Slf^tha^r tort. waS.; “Died for hU mother’, uke. an.
wo • aat racant in the front ' made me craiy. The world must
^e .uTaoti“d, on going down «> kjow the Lord will forgire-me, my
th-V Tinholt bad been ‘ wifs is too blsme.,,
'JriSin^ When besaked Tinholt! In another document Tinholt gave
wh^dld Tt sit in the front .eat, 1 instruction, th.t all bis life insurIk/ «uied that he had more j wee and his personal belongings
mnTto S irtTand could rert toould go to hi. brother Bert, formr om erly a livery man in Zeelsnd.
w?’ cir reached the Waverly ! As the New» representatives as
KrSi ^ox hea^ a peculiar noise; taking notes at the office of Justice
fn tS'r^aT sett as if somebody was ! Roosenra.d word hsd come to the
puim/Slls into a gun or clicking 1 deputy thst something was wrong in
itrigger. He quickly turned around the ja.l
but as he did so, Tinholt fired
shotgun which he had hidden away
in the rear. He had placed the mur
.xle of the gun against the back of
the front seat and hadn’t the youn*
jnan turned, squeexing into the
The Deputy, together with tht
representative of this paper, hurried
to the place where Tinholt was con-
fined and found that the half craxed
man was attempting to cut a hole in
his body with a piece of glass, thus
man suni » ^ disemboweling himself.
•ortd htWiaSd I When toe deputy entered the j.U
fiTtorning however, he toil ted hi. together with the new^aper man,,
position sidewise, and the shot, after
JitvijK gone through the seat, shav
tered the windshield, and severely
lacerated one of the hands of the
young man with which be waa try
ing to sfcear the car.
It is evident thst the young man
had a close call from the fact that
the buckshot had blown several of
* dy^ to^cdm hoil’vnVe3 m'order to and Mrv Tinholt wu the
~ going on in toe back » to expl.in in the
the prisoner made two strange re-
quests. One\as for s revolver, and
the other was for a cup of coffee.
He had already done considerable
damage to himself when arrested.
He had apparently broken one of
the jail windows, finding this the
only available weapon with which
to put an end to things.
What the difficulty between Mr.
man at
several
documents found on the prisoner's
irM STto^^r P‘pE«c»tor Mile, however edvtoed
the explosion had! that these be not PublUhed at thisoxer, nf the Essex tune for the reason that they no
come i om j doubt would come up as evidence for
"‘’The* lacerated t£nd of Hecox dem- ‘ prosecution when the case is brought
castrated that this waa untrue and Ior trial,
in desperation he jerked the gun,
which Tinholt attempted to hide
from Tinholt'* hand, broke the weap-
on at the breech and Isid the two
parti on the front seat. With his
/injured hand he drove his car from
.the Waverly road south unto the
: Zeeland road. In the meantime Tin-
.bolt was muttering incoherently in
>«be back seat and was drinking
•Metfcing from a bottle. The young
man had only in mind the fact that
Ihe must get to Zeeland as soon as
possible. When he reached Schol-
ten's bridge he saw Tinholt grab a
part of the broken gun and raise it
tie strikq him over the head. Rais-
ing his hands the boy received a
glancing blow on tjie shoulder and
away the evidence without any ser-
ious interference.
The man of the house was not to
be found and altho the officers have
been keeping s sharp lookout for
him, he had not been located.
Sheriff ortney stated after tne
raid that he believed a source of sup-
ply for certain lluakegon consum-
ers has been cut off. He states that
he received a tip on the local stiH
some days ago, when a quantity of
liquor Was captured in Muskegon
Heights. Ko arrests in the case will
be made until the man of the house,
; not found yesterday is questioned.
Two Papers-
But How
Different
One 4s« suck oectificat* is
a gat-rkb-quick MfacoM, not
wocth she paper it b written
Hm other be LirbgTnieC,
that provide, for the future
oomfbrt of e family, no matter
what may happen to the hue*
bend and father.
Wue men, before they haz-
ard hinds in uncertain enter-
prim, see that their home
circle is adequately protected
againrt any mufortune.
A MUl ml mUlml Mus-
lim uttnti unUhU tmm-
//mm m*rj family knJ Mali
laia.
I* FtRand Rapids
| Trust roMPANY
, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
ZEELAND MAN PLACED
IN THE COUNTY JAIL
Prosecutor Miles made short work
of the shooting case in Zeeland Fri-
day. He charged John Tinholt with
an attempted murder committed on
Cecil Hecox, and asked that his bond
be placed at $5,000.
“Tinholt is attempting te have it
appear that he is not in his right
mind.'’ states the prosecutor, and
when his bail waa placed at such a
Urge sum, he told Mr. Miles that
it was better for him to go to jnU
instead of remaining at large. Dep-
uty William Heiftie took Tinholt to
the county jail late Friday after-
noon, after the prosecutor had thor-
oughly questioned both the young
man who was shot and the man who
did the shooting.
Ted Dykstrs, who is sail to be a
brother of the "Flying Dutchman,” a
famous Zeelsnd character, was
pinched by Deputy Marshal Wm.
Hieftje at Zeeland and ordered to
appear before Justice Roosenraad
for a hearing, having been allowed
to go on his promise to appear. The
charge lodged against him was for
resisting an officer and the final up-
shot was a fine of $3 and costa
amounting to two dollars, or ten days
in the county jail. He waa given
till Saturday to come across and he
•aid be expected to take the ten
days. The fracas occurred when he
refused to move when ordered by
Marshal Hieftje, to do so, and when
he became abusive threatening to
lick the marshal, Hieftje led him to
the pen. He was considerably sub-
dued when he arrived and begged to
he let go. At the justice court he
had to be quelled several times dur-
ing Ms hearing.
OFFICERS IN
RAID ON HOUSE
CAPTURE STILL
Sheriff Fortney, Turnkey Nicholas
De Witt with Officer Klumpel of the
county sheriff’s force staged a life-
sized raid Thursday, which resulted
in the confiscation of a real, honest
to goodness still with its boiler and
long copper coil a quantity of mash,
cracked corn and about a quart of
regular moonshine whiskey, as clear
as water and as powerful as a mule’s
kick. A Itho the where with alls for a
drink were secured, the officers fail-
ed to find the owner of the place at
home , and were still on the lookout
for him Saturday.
The raid was pulled at shortly aft-
rVclock Thursday aftemo
residence of John Gallant,
er foji!
1414 Fulton Ave. Grand Haven. Act
ing upon the advice from Muskegon
Heights, Sheriff Fortney made a lit-
tle aurprise visit, and the three of-
ficers arrived at the residence arm-
ed with proper authority.
Sheriff Fortney stated after the
took a position at the front of the
house and Officer Klumpel walked
around to keep an eye on the rear
doors. The official trio entered the
house without trouble, and it is al-
leged that they found a still In oper
ition In the kitchen. There was no
dough stuff and the officers carried
S.&H. STAMPS S.&H.
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
25 Per Cent DISCOUNT
Entire line of Blankets, Ladies Outing Flannel
Gowns and Men*fc Night Shirts
20 Per Cent Discount
All Taffetas, Messalines and Satins, Ladies Woo)
Underwear, Ladies’ and Boys Fleeced
Union Suits
10 Per Cent Discount' #
Ladie*’ and Children Fleeced Vests and Pants
Infants Vests
Corsets and Brassieres
Gloves and Mittens
Dotted, Figured and Striped white Goods
White wash skirting * *
All sateen Petticoats .
Mercerized and Linnen TaMf Cloth
Umbrellas
All other goods in the store are marked doWn to present
day prices. Astonishing Redutions. Here are a few
of the new prices: ' ^
36 in. colored outing 32 cents
27 in. 14 11 20 44 ’
White oiting 15c. yd.
Other splendid values 20, 25 and 30 cents
Towels and Towelling
The entire line of Hosiery
Silk Mills and Silk Poplins
Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine
Big Redactions in Dress Goods.
Ginghams that sold at 60, 55, 45, 40c., now 25c aid 35c.
Veloir Coating that sold at $5.25, $5.10 yd^ now $4.59 yd.
Also some specials in Groceries
G. Van Putten,
202-204 River Avenue
HOLLAND, < MICHIGAN
Rugs Cleaned
Like New
Holland people who have had thair rugs cleaned by
the wonderful Shampay process of the American Laundry
could hardly believe their eyea when the rugs were re-
turned. They looked like new.
SEND THEM TO GRAND RAPIDS
VIA ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SiapIxphoM the local afeat. Paul Scholtea,Cltz. 42. Zetland, or writ#
er aheoe ua. end a track will cell for year rail. Roll them - wrapping
oaneoamry- Carryiai charfw for two Ixi2 raga 01 crate each war.
laic returned within five dayr.
MICHIGAN’S Finest Renovation Plant
the American Laundry’s Shampay process is consider-
ed the only uniform, thorough and harmless method of
rug cleaning in the world. We clean the costly oriental
and domestic rugs from some of Michigan's finest homes.
We guarantee against slightest injury.
Doohm tic rail 3 orate aq. ft . :ifl centa minimum.
Oriental rasa’Svwuaq. It, to crate minimum.
. Sizing 1 1-2 crate rq. ft- Sergini nod repalrini
pricaat
OTTE BROTHERS
AMERICAN LAUNDRY
Launderers- Drlf Cleaners - Rug Renovators
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Clerks Office
Holland, Mich., March 4, 1921.
To the Eleciors of the City of Holland:
You will please take nptice that at a meeting of the
Board of Supervisors of the Couffly of Ottawa held Feb.
ruary 14, 1921 the following preambles and resolutions
were duly adopted, viz:
Whereas, pursuant to statute, (Compiled Laws of
1915, Section 3309 and the following sections, as amend-
ed by Act 225 pjf the Public Acts of 1917, and by ActNo.
84 of fhe Public Acts of 1919) there has been filed with
the Clerk of this Board, on the 4th of January, 1921, a
petition signed by the required number of electors as de-
termined by this Board residing in the territory to be ef-
fected (die City of Holland and the township of Holland
in this County) requesting the submission by this Board
of questions relative to the change of boundary of the
City of Hottand, and Township of Holland, as in those
petitions set forth, to a vote of the qualified electors of
the City of Holland and Township of Holland, at (he next
general (April 1921) election, the substance of which pe-
tition is hereinafter set forth, and whereas^ this Board
has heretofore determined the sufficiency of said peti-
tions, and that they are in compliance witn the law, Now
therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Ottawa, in adjourned session of said
Board, that the question of changing the boundary of the
City of Holland and said Township of Holland, so as to
detach from the City of Holland certain territory now
within said City of Holland, and attach the same to the
Township of Holland, all in the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan^ which territory is described as fol-
lows, to-wit: —
That part of the North West quarter (#) of sec-
tion twenty - 20 - Town five north, range fifteen west,
| which is bounded and described as follows: — Beginning
at a point on the center line of River Avenue - as said
1 River Avenue now runs through section 20 T. 5 N. R. 15
! West- two hundred eighty seven- 287 -feet north wester-
ly from the intersection of the center line of RiverAvenue
with the South line of Section 20 T. 5 N. R. 15 W, run-
ning thence East, parallel to the section line one hundred
fifty - 150 -feet, thence north to the center line of the
main channel of Black River, thence following the ceriter
ot the main channel of Black River in a northwesterly
direction until it crosses the center line of River Avenue
‘ at a point approximately eight hundred twenty - 820 -
feet north westerly fr^m the place of beginning - said
eight hundred twenty feet being measured along the center
line of River Avene-thence following the center line of the
channel of Black River in a southwesterly direction to
its intersection with a line running through the place of
beginning, and running parallel to the south line of sec-
tion 20 Town 5 north, range 15 west, running thence
east to the place of beginning.
Be submitted to the qualified electors of the terri-
tory to be effected, namely, the City nf Holland, and the
(Township of Holland, both in the County of Ottawa, at
the next general - April 1921 - election.
Now therefor notice is hereby given that in pursuance
with said resolution, the aforesaid proposition will be sub.
milled to a vote of the electors of the city at the Charter
election to be held in and for said city on Monday, April 4,
1921, A. D. and.Uhat at said election each elector voting
on said question shall designate his vote on the ballot con-
taining said proposition by a cross mark (X) placed in the
’/ opposite the word "YES”, or in the square Q opposite
the word “NO”, as he may elect.
Notice (s further hereby given that said election will
be held in the several wards of the said City of Holland, at
the places desighated by the Common Council as follows:
First Ward-second story of Engine House No. 2, 106
East Eighth Street.
Second Ward-No. 145 River Avenue.
Third Ward— G. A. R. room Basement floor, City Hall,
Corner River Ave. and 11th Street, r
Fourth Ward-Polling place, 301 First Avenue.
Fifth Ward-Polling place corner Central Avenue and
State Street.
Sixth Ward— Basement floor, Van Raalte. Avenue
School Building, on Van Raalte Avenue, between 19th and
20th Streets.
Notice is hereby given that the polls at said election
will be open from seven o’clock a. m., till five o’clock p. m.
of said day.
In witness whereof, I have here unto set my hand the
day and year first above written.
RICHARD OVERWEG, City Clerk.
sAnother
FORDSOM
No. 30
FRED W. MILLS
! of Wyoming Township, Kent County, Michigan, is the proud owner of a rew Fordson Tractor, Giver Pow ard Roderick Lean Disc Harrow. This is Fordson
No. 36 sold and delivered by us since May, 1919.
Mr. Fred W. Mills owns a fine one hundred twenty acre farm in Wyoming Township where he tuts ived for the past fifty years. He expects to do his spring
plowing, harrowing and other general farm work on his farm used for general farming and fruit raising.
HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.
Holletnci Zeeland Byron Center,
$
$
DOLLAR DAY
A DOLLAR DEPOSIT
A dollar deposit may seem small to you.
It does not to us. If our four thousand
savings depositors should deposit a dol-
lar a day each working day fora year, our
deposits would increase more then twelve
hundred thousand dollars.
Don’t wait until you have more, deposit
that dollar you have in your pocket.
That is a start any one may make. The
road is open to you. Call today for the
savings hook we have set aside for you.
People’s State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
I
$
CHURCH CHANGES OR-
DER OF SERVICES
Th« order of services of the Pros-
pect Perk Chr. Ref. church has been
changed. This has been decided at
the last congregational meeting by
almost unanimous vote. The morn-
ing services will henceforth be con
ducted in the English language and
begin at 9:30. The afternoon ser
vice will be held in the Holland lan
goage at 2. And in the evening Hoi*
land and Engish will be used alter-
nately. Next Sunday evening the eer-
vices will be conducted in the Hol-
land language. This will he the
min iiiiiiiiiii
$ DOLLAR DAY VALUES $
WILL MEAN MORE TO YOU THIS YEAR
THAN EVER BEFORE
only Dutch sermon preached in ^ie
city in any Red. or Chr. Ref. church
next Sunday evening,
held at 7 o’clock.
This will 'be
HOLLAND MACABEES
ARE TO 00 TO
GRAND HAVEI'
Everybody wants to economize and there is no
better method of economy than to supply your
needs from our Dollar Day Values.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx, Society Brand and Col-
on.
Don’t fail to stop in and see our
Special Bargains
FOR DOLLAR DAY
Lilted below are a few our Special Bargiant
$1.25 two in one sockets
1.40 Dimalites
IS.OOGrills - -
12.50 Heaters
$1.00
1.00
 1200
- 7.00
Wimtrom ElectricCo.
2oOkRiver Ave. Phone 1235
This week Friday, March 18, will
be « great Macabee day in Grand
Haven. On that day more than 300
Sir Knighta of the order from Hol-
land, Muskegon .Coopersville and
Grand Haven and many other places
In Ottawa and Muskegon comities
will go to Graft! Haven for one ol
the biggest rallies ever held by tne
Maobees in that city.
Grand Haven, Holland and Ottawa
county will be hosts to the Knights
from Mudkegon, Muskegon Heights
and other places in Muskegon county
ttad the day will be a big one at toe
lodge hall in the Odd Fellows block.
Plans are being formulated for the
entertainment of the visitors.
The Macabee lodge is very strong
in Ottawa and Muskegon counties
and the greatest interest is taken in
the order. The lodge in all of the
places will be represented in
the rally next Friday. A program
which will be fitting for the sise of
the gathering la now being worked
out, and details will be announced
later by those in charge of affairs.
Judge Jeffries of Detroit, one of
the best known peace officers in
eastern Michigan will be present at
the session and will be on the pro-
gram for at least one speech. Judge
Jeffries is (prominent in Maccabee
circles in the state, and his coming
is an event of no small importance in
Macsbeedom. Other high digmitriea
of the order are alto expected to
participate in the program.
The spirit of fraternal ism among
the Macabees of Muskegon and Ot-
tawa counties is excellent At at!
legian Suits will sell at 25 pet
All Overcoats will sell at 33% pet off.
Special Lot of Any Hat in the
Shirts Store $4.^5
Each - - - $1.00 Reg. $6 to $9 Hats
Our Two Pant Boys Suits that are unequaled for
wear will sell at 25pct off.
Mens and Womens Shoes selling at $5.00 or above
will be sold at Regular Prices minus $1.00 per pair.
Regular Line of Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hosiery,
including Womens and Childrens Lu.iite. Caps,
Sweaters and Hundreds of other Articles that space
forbids mentioning will be sold at Prices far below
todays market. '
Make your Dollars do Double and in many cases
Triple Duty
THURSDAY, MAR. 17th
AT
j rally held during the winter at Mus
Ikegon Heights many Grand Haven
, knight* were royally entertained and
I they are now anxiorfa to return the
* compliment
AUXILIARY TO SELL
POPPIES FOR DE0-9 ORATION DAY
P. S. BOTER & CO.
We will have extra sales people to accomodate everyone.
The program carried out at the _
jeting of the Women’s Auxiliary |
the American Legion Thufalay Se
NOTICE
elector* of Uu Oouoijr of OtUw* *
will bo rtbwHtod a proportion for Mid
Oounty of OlUwa. to employ a nune
In MoordMM witt a rwwlution and ordor
of tto Board of fluperrioore of nld County
duly adopted January 13. 1031. ud ^  at
wbkfc time an adrleory rote of the elector*
ty will bo had upon theof Ottawa County . ...
of eaptoyinf a County VUitln*
LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS
authorised the placing of an <
MRS. M. K. CHERRYMAN With the national headquarters a
j dinapolia, Ind., for red ailk po
to rsday
night in the G. A. R. rooms in the :
city hall was very crowded one. In
faot like the American Legion itself,
the Auxiliary hereafter will meet
twice a month, in order to carry out
the iplans made and the accumulation
of business.
One of the means of raising mon-
ey was set afoot, when the auxiliary
order
n t In-
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf
i Dollar Day will mean Dollars to You
THURSDAY, MARCH 17, AT OUR STORE
PPies
In spite of the heavy rain a laige ’ made in France, to be wore on Dec-
audience was present »t the Worn- oration day in memory of the boy*
an’s Literary dub boose Tuesday to who made the supreme sacrifice and
enjoy the readings of Mrs. Myrtle in Flanders Field. These pop
Koon Cherryman. In the M»ence of P”* wW pnxwrred thru
Mrs. R. M. De Free, Mn. Sears Me «me Gardner, lenowp throughout
Lean, vice preaident of the club, pre- . Fnw« and America as the ‘Poppy
sided and introduced the weaker, i , y’
Nur*« knd lh« appropriation of the
nooMiary therefore. The ballot will be in
•ubatantMlly the following word*;
Shall the Board of Buperrlaon of Otta-
wa County employ a County rUltlng
mine and appropriate and raise by taxe*
the money aeceaeury therefor. () Ye*.
Shall the Bo*rd of Supervisor* of Otta-
wa County employ a County vWItln*
nurse and appropriate and raUe by taxea
the money neeoaeary therefore. () No.
Every legally cast ballot found to havea crois
marked by an elector In the square pertain-
Inf to the ward ‘Tm” wiU be counted for
Mid proposition and every such ballot found
to have the tron marked by an elector In the
square pertaining to the word "No” will be
counted against such proposition.” j I& BRIE J. 8UJITER.PP Clerk of the County of Ottawa. cj KlKTKJIfiCSn? ;
represented in the tint pert of the J***00 ]0#es one of its charter
program. A short play, ‘^Poldekin," t *>®ml>®ra •nd one who through her
by Bodth Tarftington formed the '5“ oi helpfulness and fine ep-
second p»rt thusum w»s • very yelueble innu-
Between the retdinga Miss Brelyn I ?nce in 'the formstion of the sniil-
Koppel sang "Tha Birthday’” hy.“2; 7*. , ..
Woodman and “The Old Refrain" ™; audience last night was priv-
by Kreisle?. Mrs. Keppel played the ' £e*r„lhe ,°,r*tio"accompanimenta. I Fowt ” by Mias Vera Keppel The
After the meeting th was served number, were voc.1 »1o,
by the March committee, the chair- 1 ^ ,0f ^ Sky B
man and asaistants of which are Mrs. t Wllter^ (Cadman), and ae an en;
M. J. Cook, Mrs. Raven -and Mrs. '<>« 1 Know * Lovely Garden.
We are going to make it pouible for the people far and near
to tave money on Dollar Day. We will offer that
day only Special Bargaine in every Department
to that Dollar Day will 6e Appreciated
by-every one who takes advantage
of oar Dollar Day Sale.
The House of New Ideas
Bosworth.
SALESMEN WANTED— To solicit
orders for Lubricating oils, greases,
and Paints. Salary or commission.
Address The Victor Oil Co., Cler#-
«ewV>X'V'
sung by Mrs. Arthur Heuer. Two
cantellations "Mammy’s Little Sol
dier Gal,M (Natalie Grice) and
“The Usual Way” (Anon) were very
JOHN J. RUTGERS CO.
pleasingly rendered by Mrs. George
Pelgrim.
^Page Four Holla nd City Newt
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LOCALS
The funeral services of Rev. K.
Kuiper, 410 Maple avenue, were
held Saturday at 12:30 from the
home, (private services), and at 1
P. M. from the 16th St Christian
Ref. ChurcA. nev &.eeg*ira, ntv. a.
Noordewicr, W. Stuard, and Prof.
Berkhof of Grand Rapids taking
part in the services. The body was
taken to Grand Haven for burial.
A serious auto smaahup took place
on River avenue and 8th street late
FYiday afternoon when the Dodge
car of Vaudie Vanden Berg crashed
into the Ford car of G. Bouwman of
Drenthe. The Drenthe car was
pretty well smashed with two wheels
off, with running board gone and one
aide pretty well bent The glass en-
closure of “Vaudies" car was partly
demolished and an axle was put out
Holland 17 defeated the Muskegon
Y basketball five Thursday evening
at the high school gymnasium by b
score of 30 to 18. It was a hard
fought gaiqe and it gave the local Y
the right to claim the State Y. M. C.
A. cnampionship. , .
One of the members of the hope , •A ,
Fortane Cff
Thursday evening, met with what he
apparently thought to be a pet. Tak-
ing hit horn which he had used in
the orcheatrs, he 'greeted the little
animal with a tune, but found, con*
trary to hit expectation, that the pet
was a “friendly enemy/’ In other
words, it wai the little animal usual
ly known as a skunk.
In the annual financial report by
treasurer of the Third Christian Re
formed church of Zeeland it was
shown that each family contributed
The Misses Denora De Witt1 and
Bdtty De Fouw will 'spend (heir
spring vacation at Lansing.
At the Union Caucus held in Lake*
town township the following officers
were placed on the ticket: supervisor,
— Gerrit Henneveld; clerk — Albert
Alferdink ; treasurer — Herman Van
Oss; highway commisaioner J. H.
Rutgers; overseer — John Arens; jus-
tice of the peace— Herman H. Tien;
mamlber of the board of review —
Egbert Nyland; drain assessors Al-
vin Bauhahn and Henry Bouwman;
constables — Henry De Free, Harm
Jager, John Vander Bie, John Alfer-
ink. Due to a lively scrap for some
of the offices, the caucus was the
bigveat on record. The town hall
was too small to accommodate the
crowd and ballots were passed to
about 25 voters who Stood outside
the building. The total vote cast was
Hope students have applied for ad
mission to the national council of Pi
Kappa Delta, an honorary fratern-
ity composed of debaters and ora-
tors. Hope has ten eligibles in those
who have participated in contests in
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, coach; Miss Vera
Keppel, Judson Staplekamp, Judson
Oosterhof, Winfield Burgraai, Maur-
ice Vkscher, A. Engelsman, Richard
Blocker. M. Schuurmans and
If Hope is ad-
mitted, representative of Kalaraaioo
will perform the ritual.
Presidbnt Charles Me Kinny, of
the Western State Normal School at
Me* JL Ps&iVof Holland baa pur
chased the Thomas block in this dty
for several years occupied by the
Pernokis Kandy Kitche i and ice ^
cream store, and will redecorate and ^
Improve it and then move the Peters k
5 and 10c store and baaar to this
- 18
central location**— Allegan News. m
White Bros., have been awarded a
contract of wiring the Beechrwood
school on the North aide.
The Saugatuck Ice Co. are having
their house partially filled thii week,
- Jf
the supply coming from the Superior
t HIce Co. plant at olland.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, jr., 191 W.
11th street Mrs. Robbins was for-
merly Miss Helene De Free, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Con De Free.
Miss Gr^ce J. Lubbers, 431 Cen-
tral avenue is suffering from a severe
attack of “Follicular Tonsilitis, ”.
Mrs. George Lubbers of Fremont,
Michigan ia here to care for her.
Mr. and Mrs. George Manting re-
turned Tuesday from Florida wh
ey m
ited in
tended the ioenguration at Washing-
ton.
, A double funeral was held Friday
st Allegan for Rufus Wood and his
wife.. Mrs. Wood died March 2 and
her husband March 9. They had
lived in Trowbridge township 66
th spent the winter. They also vis-
Georgia and Virginia and at
years.
Upsilanti, was the speaker at the
meeting of the Rotary Club Thurs
day noon. President McKinny’i sub
ject was “The Ideal American Citi
Mn,H and his address was pronounc
ed by the Rotarians as one of the
I
Deposit Your First Dollar
On Dollar Day.
Miracles in Money
A city skyscraper seems a miracle in
steel and stone. But it is only a vast
number of girders painstakingly placed
together-a vast quantity of bricks
placed end to end and one above another.
Miracles in money arc seeming miracles
only. Yon can work miracles in your
own life.
i
on tbs avsraff* of |100 for the year, fintot they had ever heard.
The number of families in the church oon ou 14^
b MW 75 and the toUl contribution . Abraham 0. Zeeuw, 830 Sheldon
was 17630. This is the highest of Avenue., S. ., Grand Rapids received
toy ctaunch in Zeeland city. i * fractured shoulder, when run down
Justin Tanis while employed at the 'by an automobile driven by William
A. LaHuis Co., Zeeland, received in- Zeenstra of Zeeland, at Monroe ave.
jury in his left leg thru an accident and Division st, Sunday night. He
which might have crushed both feet, was taken to Butterworth hospital
While doing acme work he came in and then removed to his home,
contact with a large radiator which The green gold mesh bag given
fell over pinning him to the floor, away by Brink Book store Satur
the radiator, weighing nearly half day night was awarded to Miss Hel-
£ ton fell over onto hi» feet, The en Klomparens, and the green gold
aesult was a fractured bone and
___ other painful injury. Projec-
Uons extending from the heavy iron
sgved his feet from being completely
crushed.
?Mr. 8. Tjalsma, expert stone cut-
fir and manager of tihe Holland
Sounment Works, has moved his
ly to this city and is living at
West 7th street Mr. Tjalsma
fore coming to Holland, lived in
_____ City.
H James De t’oung, manager of the
gome Furnace Co., is on a business
gip for the iinpjin Detroit and Chi-
~A union caucus of FiDmore town-
a&ip was hel los tbe nomination for
fiwnahip officers. The caucus prac-‘
ttcaliy Ifcfrmnt^ ts) fn flection. The
following were nominated: super-
visor, Henry Saggers; clerk, John P.
SerBerg; treasurer, Henry F. Bouw
Dorine vanity box given away was
awarded to Miss Gertrude Vanden
Berg.
Jeanette De Koater and Mae Kon-
inz spent the week end in St Joe,
The city of Zeeland is to erect
new school. At least tentative plans
for this have been made. The peo-
ple of that city have been holding a
number of meetings lately to consid-
er the problem of the crowded condi-
tion of the schools and they have
come lo the conctaaion that Zeeland
needs a new school building.
A committee composed of R. A. . ^
Page, I. Van Dyke and G. De Jonge ' «
visited Holland Thursdsy for the j h?
purpose of impeding Holland
school. The men were shown
over the building by SupL E. E.
ell and Principal J. J. Riemersma
and the good points of the Holland
high school plant were pointed out
to Ahem. They expressed themselv-
es as highly pleased with the bufld-
! tag.
Allegan is also about ready to
build a new high school, and that
city has also gone to Holland for
pointers. A committe from Allegan
was in Holland some time ago to
look over the local high, school. The
plans and specifications drawn
almost duplicate those of the local
| high school plant, with the excep*
Saving Wins Success
You need only the determi-
nation to start now and con*
tinue. Let us help you.
M MN u n U
To Save
Your Money
ami Make
YourMomeySafe
BANK
I
*
You can have a big prosperous
own a car, or travel wherever you wish.
Men who have really sue*
ceeded spell it S-A-V E. You
can win the same success.
You do not need a lot of
money to do it You need
no great education.
WITH
Violet Eloise to Henry Farma, the
marriage te take place in the early
spring.
Rev. M. Martin was a guest at
Hope College Monday morning and
conducted the devotionals of the
chapel worship.
W. J. Olive was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
The Misses Anna and Katherine
Pfanstiehl of Grand Rapids were
week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Diekema, West Sixteenth street.
Miss Georgians Westhoek of Mus-
kegon was the week-end guest ot
Miss Marcella Galentine, W. 13th-st
Mrs. Albert Diekema, W. 16th-st,
tract to build tha Allegan school.
Hamilton
flan; highway commissioner, Henry th-st.
&taB?ttlrpb?J *of the board of re- ! is confined to her home by illness,
wew, Frank Fairbanks; iustice of| Mayor E. P. Stephan was called
fie peauei Claira Melius; justice away on a business trip to Cleveland,
9 the'pe«6 xo fitt Heaney/ Benj. r. j Ohio. Before he took Die train hepucker. S voted ballot No. 1 on all three pro
~ Mrs. T.' 'MfrfrpH jr spending* f few positions that are to come up on elec-
Weeks with her -parents in uMcago. ition day, tomorrow.
Wm. Arendshorst of the Holland
Engine Co. left for Kansas City, and
Omaha Monday. He voted before he
left for the West.i-e
Rev. John Van Westenberg V>i
Fremont has declined the call to the
j Reformed church of Byron Center.
----------- --------- was no- Rev. Van Westenberg is a graduate
tlcable in the funeral of Rev. B. F. of the local college and seminary.
ArinTapsm.formeE|u^J,Hollan(L but In the last game to be played on
ttcentlysif^Clevelaiil/Ml was Urus-I (M)Hope floor Schouten's men de-
ipwed by dancing.
An unusual coincidence
ially fitting that the hands of the feated the Alma five here Friday
deceased divine should clasp night 51 to 10. T he game was wit
4 small bible which was evi- nessed by a large crowd. Alma stood
•;jent as the body lay in the gasket, second in the M. I. A. A. but was
•The funeral took place, from the sesiouily Oiandioapped through the
Some of Rev. Jacob VanWr Meulen, to&itfr 4h\ee of her regulars. The
•J9 East 16th street. i varsity five held the visitors to one
Mrs. Sarah Bradford, 81 West 9th basket in th eentire game. The first
street has been informed of the half ended 28 2. In the second half
death of her mother, Mrs. George Schouten put in three of his subs,
Evyies arbosAfftelfa. Mrs. Hipklea wty;«btcfa4*d the Alma team in all
was ninqty j\ars oh. She KjrW in dejarWntflpf the game.
.Holland kr njany yiars and^ifcyut! P«|\Man^tte Detectives have
. Jve yef rs\^p wept/o live 1 beer/ !r\ and aVounA HoUand th« last
^daughter in California. She '"'has few days Ibdkftig tip some thieving
.r^wuny friends and acquaintances in that has been going pn. A few daysAftnoXi rdbbed'of
other
the
the
Nuo' jR ive with ei/IA 1
rr he has k lottk  
a ng bn.
y of Holland died in Muske- Richmond the caboos a _____
^..“rtLAre“d ***’ »?ed 62 y®MVmg and some other articles ..
xlied Thursday
.^and
Sibout
ear
some
miss-
were
pert,
ar-
the
-from Die home and at one o’clock 1 contents ^rerT wet” * **
sxrom the North Holland church. In- j It seems that the 3500 oar of DickIS" j^YwhM M?.Ch^f the iurb*1^1 **>• home of Mrs. tomobile accessories found at
issUtto
r'HMrs.
., tT»B UCIU aw WTC uuine VI Hi rs.tm *» * •- “
S5S
_ Berg sang
: ;:aolos. Refreshm
-the hostess,
; /»in every respect
. -one.
jis Mr. and Mrs. AAbert Van Dyke
?Hhav« returned from Rochester, Minn.
f-Hwhere Mrs. Van Dyke submitted w
3an operation. Mrs. Van Dyke is
••jgtitUng quit© well.
:’:179, of which 10 were by women.
- ':z The Wednesday h issue of the
-Grand Rapids Herald contained a out
of Miss Colombe Bosch, daughter1 of
^former mayor and Mrs. N. Bosch.
?The picture appeared in connection
with Miss Bosch’s appearance in the
cast of ‘The Fortune Hauler,’ that
-was given for *a second time fit Mir
negie Hall Thursdiy even'
i/amei ien uates car was found •
Fishing with- dip nets is in full
swing at present From early morn-
ing until late at night, one can con-
tinually see the neta in motion; the
fish, however, also see the nets, not
always to the advantage of the fish-
erman. The muscular development!*
gained is however worth the timoflspent. ^ \
The salary of the Rev. J. S* Tot
Louw has been raised by $300.
The “True Blue’* and the “Will-
ing Workers “ Sunday School class-
es gave a box social and a program
in connection with it last Friday
evening. Mr. Wm. Drenten and Mrs.
B. Borgman are the teachers of the
classes respectively. . H. Tanis sold
the boxes and the boys showed the
real auction spirit. An enjoyable
social time was the testimony of all.
The proceeds are designed for tne
pipe organ fund.
First State Bank
/ Holland Michigan J
Irvin Borgman from Kalamazoo
led the C. E. meeting Sunday night
and 'Miss Gladys Kleinheksel ad-
dressed the Endeavorers on a mis
sionary topic. A male quartet furn
ished a favorite selection.
John S. Hale, a local farmen had
the misfortune of injuring his hand
in a corn busker. It was necessary
that his thumb be removed.
Gerrit Timmer of the seminary
conducted the services here last Sun-
day Rev. Ter Louw having an at-
tack of the la grippe.
n brick yard has againThe Hamilto
resumed activity.
The ladies of the American • Re-
formed church by request will once
more render their program given a
couple of weeks ago. The numbers
will be somewhat different this time,
so that those who have already heard
it can again enjoy it next Friday
night
Mannes Slotman from Hamilton,
has found out that the longest way
around is not always the shortest
way home. Intending at Holland to
boar! the train bound for East Saug-
stuck he got on the Muskegon train.
He soon noticed his mistake and up-
on notifing a conductor, was let off.
From here he walked to Holland. He
was *hen advised to board a freight
train and jump off at his destigna-
P. M.tion. The however appeared
a little more speedy than usual, and
it was not until sto]opped in Pullman
tir a hot box that our hero got
You Med by your Purchases
LAST YEAR ON DOLLAR DAY
And we want you to do so again. We want to make more
friends. We list below only a few of our manyt good cut price specials.
to repair n m ma n
off. By boarding the next train north 1
he. succeeded in arriving home allright • i
—4— DAY — I—
Pal Automatic' Pencil, silver —
guaranteed - $1.00
An honest-to-goodness PAL to
anyone who writes. Dollar
day, and extra box of leads
with every PAL - $1.00
Our entire stock of cards and Sta-
tionery, white and tinted, 20
percent off.
Red Seal Hair Net* — They are
nationally known and guaran-
“ * )efteed to be perfect.
Guessinues g Contest going on Dollar
day. Winners receive:
1. a green gold mesh bag
2. a green gold vanity box.
Osborn—
Foundation Stones
Christian Growth
Teaching of the Parables
Vanishing ef the Prince
Regular 4 vol. cloth $6.00
Put them on your table Dol-
N lar day for $3.98.
Photo Book<~A 7x10 black cloth
Loose-leaf book for your Kodak
prints, 50 leaves and
2 a Dixon's white pencil
3 1 pkg. 100 art corners. Dol-
lar day special $1.00.
envelopes, letter
* 15c.
Introductory price for dollar day
only 10 Red Seal hair nets for
$1.00.
Royal Exeter lopes,
size, 10c. per Dkg. 2 fc
box of 5 pkgs 30c.
One lot of popular fiction jackets
slightly soiled. Regular one
dollar. P ...... -
Aay for Hollindl newest
music store. Mr. E. J. Pruim who has ,
miihM flitores in Grand (Rapids, Zee-'
land and Grand Haven will open up
,a Tiaac house in the west half of
Coster^ Photo fhop, 19 East 8th
Hoje Dramatic Chib.
work will be done according to the
tto Illinois Engineering Co,
ThkJiSrLt tin, of
and Mrs. Bert Van Faasen died at
•gain be able to supply their musical
wants. He will be assisted in the
-- ----- store by Earl Kardux, formerly con-
UhnoL  reeled with the music dept at Stek*
etee’s in Grand Raplda.
prominent part in
the age of 14 months at the home
2 Efl8f 24th 8trect- Thursday night.
BHineral was held from >the home
Monday afternoon, at! 2 o’clock, Rev.
Jl.c. Schaap Of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed church
mg.- v  /. officiat-
^te Bankat Saugatuck the contract! Bros Music house
fok instil brig )a tiskr Jbolfesvanff the Hdlhmd and vicinity will undoubted-
ly be glad to know Dial Mr. Cook wiH
The people of
!d-
Chicago Pencil Sharpener auto-
matic, regular $1.60. Dollar
day $1.34.
WANTED — (Man to work on small
fruit farm, % mile from Douglas.
Steady work and a good
answering state wages
Ladies' purses, bags, and beauty
boxes. Our entire stock 25pct
. off reguar price.
Dollar day 2 for $1.00
One lot of children’s books. Brices
10c. up. Look them over.
lOpct Save ten per cent lOpct
on having that picture
or diploma framed
lOpct Dollar Day lOpct
A Table full of DUTCH BOOKS at bargain prices.
Sermons, Commentaries, etc.
Brink’s Book Store
or calk at farm ready for
Lddresa/Promlse.Land Farm,
*
Douglas, -Michigan, -rW. % Febcei.
1 r -
HolUnd Oity News
CHEBTIAJf lUttY m*
FROM GRAND BATON
P«Uk Sal* w\ tf r. Theodor* r/nt«ma, ion of Mn.
I D. B. Yntema, hat been selected as DoornfaA:
P. Vander
J. P. Ha
Hichway CommiatJoner,
Board of Reti^w,
; Justice, Nicholas
^ sir ‘ “ K.W.“3"«irria Sll?r 85
I drowned Saturday afUrnoon when On Saturday March 26 1m m nn than on® P®r c*nt diffarenc* in the,"”* ei Aooy,"*_
The American Daily Standard, a afecyt IB mflaa off ttta port. ^ ^ the farm of G. Aaldrink, M mile 0VfMr' Yntem* tnd the next ! HoUandnCit^StrA^
daily afternoon nowqpaper nrintad ***? f etumin^ from their north 0f Qraa/Kh»p.
in Chicago, Which started publication ^ netl »nd the crew did n0J dlJC0!r' I Priday, March 18 1
on Dec. 22, 1920, with the announce- er F(yPP®n m until nearly !ftrm of Joh H gjj 97.06, and the next highest was ?fd' ......... ^},}2rla Van Loo of Zeeland, with a,?™1 No- l> WWt® ........p. m. on the J^rcuTw _ ^ W1 .... .......... _
ment that it woidd ninfante ^ Ta (nto-port. 3to t»ne aawor knew when ***>il* neir I itanding of 96.75~ Third^lacAwaa | clL uHi # ‘ . ............ * 'A™
and scandal news, hu penmanently h® orethoard. He was married Thursday. March 24 at 1 n m. *t won ^ Osterhof, fourth r nL ? ei* ............... .....
pnbLicition. Th. ».<i wo 1 p J ?>«• > Mi» K.th.rin.' Schmidt, £ ........
A* Vri“1*nd Pere M"' Srf«k. no. xiidlJton :::::::: iMo
TSieaday, March 22 at 9 a. m. on
Mded l a he paper
iSuSom^ 1>r^ntr^r ^ r«i4ioua j
There were several Hollands folks
who took stock in the new venture
HOPE STUDENTS GIVE $S40
HOlLA1,D
l&SESZ , mZd ^ thT^'of W^VoU.'tS mil-
DOLLAR DAY AT
Meyef’s Music House
One Dollar will put a fenaina Vicirola in your Home
You are offered 20 copies for $1.00 of farioas sboet mask
fakes op to 36c wkkh we have pot k a special department.
With every dollar yoo iavestk a mask hag or roll we pat ia
the roll two copies of Ce alary or McKialey matic rake 30c.
Special terms and prices on New Home
Sewing Machines
All Pianos are being sold at new low prices nt this
Music House. It means tremendoas savings to piaao buy-
ers. We sacrifke on what we bonfht when prices were
high, bat realize that this sacrifke had to he made.
, An insthntion dealing in reliable musical instruments for
nearly fifty years naturally has had the chance to secure the
best agencies. The pianos in our stock represent the best piano
values in America in high grade, medium gride aid low priced
instruments. They are noted for beautiful tone quality and
their cases are in new handsome shrdes of burl walnut, brown
mahogany, mahogany and oak.
Special terms and prices will be offered to you on Dollar
Day.
i * \
Mayer’s Music House
HOME OF THE VICIROLA
Twqpkcs American Horse
Tome, 70c t 1.00
1.00
One large can Kow-Kure.
value $1.20, at
Two small cans Kow-Kure.
value 63c each, at 1 .00
A number more $1.00 Specials.
10 PER CENT OFF-EVERYTHING IN STOCK-10 PERCENT OFF
Come andSee-RealBargains
Benilit Yourselves at this Sale — on Dollar Day.
Cltx. Phone 1230. , 109 Rhrtr Ate.
_ ......... 88.00
Bran •«.....•...<•»•••••• 84.00
Middlings ................ 42.00
• ~ Low Grade Fleur .......... 78.00
HOLDS CAUCUS &Xd ! ! .m.oo
! Scratch Feed, with grit
1 Onirv FeeH lilt, .....
_________ __ 50.00
eirv d 16% ...... 26 00
. A'ffiwawsaia WShr^r.:: Knorth of Pine Creek.Saturday, March 19, at 1 _ _______ ______ __ ________ _ ____ #
the home of A. Overman in the alley i biated for supervisor of Holland Hone Feed ....... 84.00
mile east of the Beaverdam Chr. Re- 1 Huiienga ia a veteran in township Hay, baled ................ 28.00
formed church. »ff*ln, having eerved in some capec- Straw ....... ... s 14 o<
ity for 24 yearn and this will be hla Pork ..................... 12
eeventeenth term aa aupenriaor.
N'icholat Hoffman was the onlyThomas GrOerv son of Prof, and
Mn. W. J. Greer, formerly of Hoi- 1 tXt ^ P ° th*
p,ri[ t<>,m*1'ip TOtw* n°m'n*ie'i
Notice.
$$$ Dollar Day Special $$$
G. Cook Company (
$ 1 .00 Reduction on 500 lbs of Feed, any
brand in Stock. Globe Scratch Feed,
Globe Egg Mash.Middlings.Oil Meal,
Cottonseed Meal, Com Meal, Cracked
Cora, Larro-Dairy Feed. Bran, etc.
$ 1 .Ofr Reduction on I-H Flour per barrel
Other Specials:
One hundred lbs VimyOat feed at $ 1 .00
Four pksPoultryTomc-30c each^t 1.00
Two ...... -60c each, at 1.00
Mr. Greerciety of Phi Beta Kappa,
is a merrfber of the Senior Class
Miami University. He ia the younf
member of the clan, having
turned YU, but has made the
eet grade in the dais.
f votes were cast including dboot 40
01 by women
Beef .................... .18
GhiUn Feed .............. 60.00
Hog Feed .................. 86.00
Butter, Creamery ........... 46
Butter, dairy ............... 40
Egge ....................... 27
•About 80 per cent of all tha wfcta-
“fJrt J116 !> key and other Hquor in Michigan it
Charles Eilander; Treasurer, h. Van jin two minuU’a walk of the Capitol.
DOLLU
TmiRSMY, MUCH 17.
Space and time does not permit of mention-
ing the hundreds of “Dollar Day” items that
will be ready for you in this store on Dollar
Day but you may come to The Lokker-Rut-
gers Co., expecting wonderful bargains and
you’ll not be disappointed.
- Theres no doubt about its being the
greatest money saving One-Day-Sale this
store has ever attempted— wise buyers will
arrange to do their shopping in the morn-
ing before the big afternoon crowds and
before the best bargains are selected.
« ^ •
We have closed our store in Fennville and have
moved a $15,00,00 Stock to the Holland Store. This
Stock together with our $75,000,00 Stock in Hol-
land will be sold at prices that will surely make the
goods go.
We haven’t time to quote prices or print bills, but
rely chiefly upon the newspapers to inform the peo-
ple.
This method of advertising has always brought
gratifying results.
The prices we are quoting is the surprise of Hol-
land and vicinity. It costs you nothing to call,
inquiry and be oonvinoed.
OUR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.#35,000
of it must be turned into money and thepneesare
svoh that the goods are bound to move.
It wil be a long time before a similar opportunity
again presents itself in this City.
Tokker-Rutgers Co.
CLOTHING AND SHOES.
39-41 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
E. J. PRUIM,
It Eut Ei|htk Stmt
West half of Costers.
Photo Shop
HERMAN C COOK*
Manager
W— M— MMMM*«MM*S***Mg»
Beautiful
SODVENIERS
for thn
LADIES’
Exclusive representatives*
for
White Sewing Nichber
Singer Sewing Machines
Edison Phonograps and
Records
And the following old ^
reliable lines of
Pianos and !
Players .
Krakauer
Cable Nelion
Hobart M. Cable
SeybtMf
Prices have been reduced
from $50.00 te $100.00 on.
Pianos and Players.
Specials for -
DOLLAR DAY!
10 Sheets 15c* Century
Music - ItOQp
$1.25 to $150 Player Rolls 1.QQ
75c. to $125, two rolls for 140
$87.50 Free Sewing Machine
(slightly used) $5DG0a
$65 00 New Roval,
(slightly used) - $37.60*
Very Special
FOR DOLLAR DATJ ONLY
lOpct Discount on botfc
White and Singer
Sewing Ma-
chines
This applies'to “TIME” as well a«-
“CASfi” purchases.
We will be glad to explain this-
“money saving” plan to yoiu
*Page Six
OlMkiu^HIGAN — Th# Probate Ooort
Holland Oity Hews
Oounty of Ottawa,
of m>4 Court, held at
Prof) te Offlce in the OUt of Grand Haven,
the 7 in day of lUroh,
Danhof. Jndfe
la aa d County on
D. 1421.
Pmwtr— Hon J
Piwtate.
In Ue Matter of Um Eat ate of
.u.
tion, pi >]rtn( that an inatroment Hod la aaid
aaid eonrt be admitted to probata aa the loot
will and testament of aaid daeeaaod and that
•daini itration of aaid eatate bo franted to
WilUaa W. Knapp or aome other aoitabla
^ la Ordered, 7>at the
Uth dap of April A. D. lltl
al ton A. M. at aaid probaU offlce la hereby
appointed fur hearing aaid petition.
ft la Further Ordered, That Public Notioa
therof be gim by publkatlon of a copy
hereof for throe aoocaoeire waoka
ure% iuua to aaid day of kaaring la the Hoi-
ked Oity Neva, a newspaper printed and
circulated In aaid count?.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Ooc* Vaudf Water, Begieter of Probuc.
PUBLIC SALE NOTICES
On Thunday, March 10, at 1 o'clock P.
M. on the farm of Jacob Wolfert lt4 nilet
went of Hudoarille.
Friday, March 11, at 10 a. m. on the farm 1
of Hendrik ec Maaearhijn. 1 mile wert and'
1H mile* north of the atore at Criep. j Clerk
Tuesday, March 15 at 1 o'clock P. M.,
aa the farm of Harry Bouna, aitnated 1 mile
north of Zeeland, and formerly owned by
Mr*. G. Zwagenaan.
Wednesday. March 18 at 1 P. M on the
fana belonging to Driea Klein, U4 milea
aaat of the Pere Marquette d.-j-ot up to
Vamder Haar'a corner, then 1ft milea north.
Friday, March 11 at 9 a. m. on the farm
Mn. Relmlnk, aituated in the Tillage of
Otaafochap.
Wodneaday, March 16 at 10 o'clock a m.
aa the farm of John H. Kooyera, \4 mile
north of the Noordalooe atore.
Thunday, March IT at 9 o'clock a m. on
the fana of Herman Willink, formerly own-
ed by Johanaaa Heenplnk, aituated H mile
•math end H mile eart of the oar berna.
On TWonday, March 17, at 1 o’clock P.
M., on the fana of John H. Sir ebbing near
the intersection of the center line of
River Avenue with the south line of
Section 20 T 6 N R 15 West, running
thence East parallel with the section
Hne one hundred fifty (150) feet;
thence north to the center line of
the main channel of Black River,
thence following the center line of
the Main Channel of Black River in
a northwesterly direction until it
crosses the center line of River Ave.
at a point approximately eight hun-
dred and twenty (820) feet north-
westerly from the place of begin
ning, (said 820 feet being measured
along the center line of River Ave.) ;
thence following the center line of
the Channel of Black River in a'
southwesterly direction to ita inter-
section with a line run thru the place
of beginnings and runnng parallel
with the south line of Section 20
Town 5 North, Range 15 West, run-
ning thence East to the place of be-
ginning."
Given under my hand and seal this
6th day of March, 1921.
CHARLES EILANDER,
of the Township of Holland.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
ELECTION NOTICE
To the Qualified Voten of the
Township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan.
TAKE NOTICE that at the next
general election in aaid Township to
be held on the 4th day of April,
1911, in pursuance of a resolution of
Die Board of Supervisors of said
County of Ottawa, the question of
changing the bottndarr. of the Town-
ship of Holland by detaching from
the City of Holland certain territory
now within said City of Holland, and
attaching the same to the Township
( of Holland, will be submitted to the
qualified electors of the territory to
be affected, vis: The City of Holland
and the Township of Holland.
The property proposed to be de-
tached from the City of Holland
and attached td the Township of
Holland, is described as follows, to-
wit:
‘That part of the Northwest quar-
ter (%) of Section Twenty Town
FWe, Range 15 West, which is bound-
ed and described ss follows:— Be
gaining at a point on the center line
of River Avenue (as said River Ave-
nue now runs thru section 20 T 5
N Range 16 W) Two hundred eighty-
Exp r*« lurch 20 — svoa
PTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbhU Court
for the Oounty of OtUwn.
At a »»Mlon of e*id Court, held at the
Probate Offlce in the. City of Grand HaTen,
in aaid oounty on the 3rd day of March, A.
D. 1921,
Preeeot — Hon Jamei J. Danhof. Jtidge of
ProbaU.
In the Matter of the -Eetate of
JACOB FL1BMAN,
Mra. Lillie Jferer, having Sled her petition
praying that an Inetrument filed in aaid court
be admitted to ProbaU aa the laat will and
teitament of eald deceaeed and that admin-
iitration of eald eetate be granted to LiUle
Meyer or lomo other nitable pereoi
It ia Ordered. That the
4th dag of April A. Zm 1991
at Un A. M.. at «aid ProbaU Offlce la hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition.
It ie Further Ordered. Tbnt PuWle Notice
therof be given by publication of a copy
hereof for three laecMeive weeki
previou to laid day of hearing in the Hol-
land City New*, a newapaper orinted and
elreoluted In aaid county. ~
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy —
Cora Vande Water, RegiaUr of Probate.
Explraa March 26—8951
OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaU Court
aim] lor uenerai of Um
praying/ for a decree In
of Miehlgaa, against am
therein described. Jor U
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa— ea.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of Ornmal B.
Fuller. Auditor General of the State of Michi-
gan. for and in behalf of aaid State, for Urn I
ala of certain lands for taxca aaaeeaed ,
thereoa.
On reading and Sling Urn petition of the ,
Audit G l the SUU of Michigan
favor of the State
each parcel of land
the amount* therein
_ to be due for taxca, in*
tereet and chargee on each such parcel of
land, and that such lands be sold for the
amount* so claimed by the State of Ml chi -
B*n.
. It la ordered that aaid petition will be
brouAI on for bearing asd deem at the
March term of this Court, to be bald at Grand
Bma In the CouAy of Ottawa. State of
Michigan, on the Hat day of March. A. D.
1121, at the opening of tho Court on that
day. and that all persona Interaetad la aoch
lard* or any part thereof, desiring to contest
the lien claimed thereon by the State of
Michigan, for such taxes, interest and
chargee, or any part thereof, shall appear
In said Court, and file with the clerk thereof
their objection* thereto on or before the first
day of the Urm of title court above men-
tioned. and that in default thereof tho same
will be taken as confessed and a decree will
be taken and entered as prayed for in said
petition. And it Is further ordered that in
Mnuance of eald decree the Unde des-ribe-i
tn said petition for which a decree of eale
•hall be made, will be sold for the asveral
taxes, intereit a®<i chargee thereon, ee de-
termined by such decree on the first Tuesday
in May thereafter, beginning at Ifi o’clock
a. m. on said day, or on the day or days tub-
•oquosk thereto aa may he neceesary to com-
pl«U the sale of eald lands and of each end
•very parcel thereof, at the office of the
County Treasurer, or at such convtnlent place
a* shall he selected by him at the county
seat of the Obunty of Ottawa, Stats of Michi-
gan ; and that th* sale then and there made
will be a public talc, and each parcel de-
scribed In tits decree shall be separately ex-
posed for sale for the total taaes. Interest
end charges, and the sal* shall he made to
the person paying the full amount charged
against such parcel, and accepting a convey-
ance of the tinai lest undivided fee simple in-
TOWNSHIP T NORTH OF BANG! IS WEST.
w ft of sw K of ne U, see. 4. tfi acres
• | INI i.U
• # of w k Of nw $4 ‘
acree --- 1 2.98|
m K of so U, see. I. 40
| ll.M| A
• V4 Of n of «w •
M| .241 1.001
.n|,,.ii,i5oj'
1.71
A 30
4J7
i Ii&i 7i
.4I| L00| 11.44
. -- ..... .Ill 1.00| 21.71
part of nw U commencing tl Vods eart of
)4. poet on Orest tins of section, north
. _____ __ __ _ __ If
rods, east St rodh, south 07 rods, west SI
rods to bfk-inninc, ms. 9, 14 aeius
I A7I| 1.I4| .10| 1.00| 7.11
wsst pert of w H of sw 4. sm .9, 26 acres
| IASI] t7S| .4I| LOOT 1U»
• of ne *4, see. 22, 10 sexes
townwt , m oV«
w 44. ase. to, 140 acres
II .Ml 1.001
BANG! IS WEST,
,4ij4
. 21.M| l.41| .Ml 1.00)
U of w frl ft of jy liTjJJj II, M acre
»w K
Oounty of Ottawa,
said Court, held at the
terest therein; or, If no person will pay the
taxes and chargee and take e conveyance of
Um than the entire thereof, then the whole
parcel shall be offered and sold. If any par-
cel of land cannot he sold for taxes, inter-
est and chargee, such parcel shall he p eased s k of
over for tho time being, and shall, on the of nw
succeeding day or before th* close of th* sal*
bo raoffered. and If, on such second offer, or
during such sal*, th* uunc cannot be sold
for th* amount aforesaid, the County Treas-
urer dull hid off th* same In th* name of
the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge, and the sm! of said Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, this 20th day of January,
A. D. 1921.(SEAL) ORIEN 8. , CROSS.
^ Circuit Judge.
Count* reigned,
ORR1E J. SLUITER, Clerk.
M.0I
s e
. . . N| 1.00| 21.70
nw K, MO 12. 100 acres
* o, „ J UcV' *”'
| 4.411 1.721 .271 1.00) 1.02
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE IS WEST,
w H of ne 34, * S. 80 acres
| 40.01) 1Q.M| 1.I2| 1.00| B8.70
so 34 of ne 34> Me 0, 40 seres
j 0Jl| 2.86| .»| 1.00| 1A7S
* 34 Of w 34 o/ so 34. MC 0. 40 acres
| 18.201 8.48] .I8| 1.00| 18.10
sw 34 of se 34. MC 10. 40 acres
| 2S.00| l.»8| .82) 1.00| 80.90
# V> of n 34 of •» 34. except land of U I war.
which commences 82 rods wsst and 1M feet
north of northeast cornar of a* 34 of sw 34.
north 8 rods, west 10 rod*, south 8 rods, cost
to beginning, sec 18, 84 sens
| 20.«0| 7.70| 1.11) 1.001 M.48
that part of ne 34 Mat «f «Mk sad north of
highway, see 28, 1U acres
. \ | 08.011 17.M| 2.7«| 1.00| 80.71
w ^4 of nw 34. MC 24. 80 acres
j 88.18| 22.03| M8| 1.00| 118.14
nw 34 of sw 34. sse 24. 40 acres
P 84.60) M7| l.MI 1.00) 46.16
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 10 WEST,
n* 34 of M 34. mc^O, 40 acres
Ml 2.28) .841 1.00) 12JI
n 34 of uw 34 of nw 34, sac 10. *> acne| 4.84| MS| .17) 1.00| 6.84
nw 34 of nw 34 and n 34 oi sw 34
nw 34, sac If, 40 acres
*
17.87
s 34 of nw 34 of nw
STATE
for th*
At a iMsion of
Probate Offlce In the (Sty of Grand Haven,
in said County on the 7th day of Mlarch, A.
D. 1921.
Present — Hon James J. Dsnhof, Judge of
Probite.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HANNAH ZWEMEB. Deceased
Elisa B. Zwemer having filed her petition
praying that an inatrument i.ed in aaid
eourt he admitted to Probate as the laat will
and testament of said deceased and that ad-
mfaiftration of said eetate be granted Elisa
B. Zwemer and John D. Zwemer, or tome
other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
Uth day of April A. D. 1921 , ____ ________
at ten A. M. at aaid probate offlce is hereby therein, and which were returned as delinquent
appointed for hearing said petition. 1 for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes
It is Further Ordered. That Pqbile Notie# ;*»•« not been paid; together with the total
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
in Chancery t
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
behalf of aaid State, reepectfuliy shows that
the list of lands hereinafter set forth and
j marked “Schedule A." contains a description of
| al) lands in aaid Oounty of Ottawa upon which
taxes were asasesed for the yean mentioned
8J7| A2| 1.00|
I, 40 acres
8.74| 48) 1.00| 19.72
, sac 27, 20 sens
. 1.18) .17) 1.001 6.14
part of  34 of • 34 of •* frl 34> commencing
110 feet north of southwest corner, north 100
feet, east 100 feet, south 100 feet west 106
feet sac 28 . ..| 2.19| ,I7| .001 1.00| I.M
part of lot 2. commencing 108 feet south of
south line of Lake Street on west line of sec-
tion, east 1M feet south 60 feet west 108
feet north 60 feet to beginning, sec 88| 2.00| M\ Mi 1.00| S.M
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 18 WEST,
e 34 of sw frl 34. sec M. 45.00 acres
f •-•TJ 2.811 .»| 1.00) U17
w 34 of ne 34 of ne 34, see M. 20 acres
' 8.841 1.00] J|l 1.00) 6.01
)RTH OF RAN
copy
reeks
therof he given by publication of
hereof for three sueceeelve we#
previous to said day of hearing in the Hol-
land Oity News, a newepaper printed and
circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
“HOHAND FURNACES MAKE
warn ntnr -
OUR ENJOYMENT TO-MOR-
ROW DEPENDS ON HOW
WE LIVE TO-DAY,
You would’nt drink water from a stag-
nant pool-then why breathe stagnant
air? Why not enjoy the Holland
Warm-Air Circulating System, and
benefit the entire family, physically,
while, at the same time you are practis-
ing economy in the use of fuel.
There is no better time to buy then
right now before house cleaning time.
We have special terms that will just
suit you, so there will be no reason to
wait for installation work until after
the house is all spick and span. •.
BUY NOW AND PAY IN THE FALL.
amount of such taxes, with Interest computed
thereon to the time fixed for sale, and collec-
tion fee and expenses .as provided by law,
extended against each of said parcels of (and.
Your petitioner further shows to the
that said lands were returned to the At_
General under the provisions of Act 266 of
Public Acts of 1898, as delinquent for non-. .
ment of said taxes for said years respectively,
and that said taxes remain unpaid ; except that
lands Included in said “Schedule A” for taxee
of 1896 or prior year* were returned to the
Auditor General as delinquent for laid taxee
under the provisions of th* general tax lawa
In force prior*to the pasaage of Act 200 of tba
Public Acts of 1M1. and which taxes remain
TOWNSHIP 7 NOR I^UnGR^hWeST
• 34 of e 34 of sa 34. mc 1. 40 acres
| 18.26| 8.481 ,88| 1.00| .11.24
• 34 of w 34 of sw 34. see If| 9J8| 2.69) .40| i.90| 1SJ7
n 34 Of w 34 of w 34 of sw 34, sec 12 *0 acres
I i-wi 1-°<I -J«l i °oh
f frl 34. •«€ 20, 2 acres| .74| .1»| .01) 1.00| ' 1.96
w 34 of • w 34" Sec. 21- 80 am*
i 18.661 4.88| .U\ 1.00| 28.18
34 of ne 34 of sw 34, aast <lot on nw 34 of ne 34 of sw 34, east of rail-
road. beginning where P. M. railroad erossee
east and west 34 Um. east 90 feat, south
100 feet, west to railroad, northwesterly
along railroad to beginning, see 20.| 6.0«| 1.68] .24] 1.001
nw frl 34 nw frl 34. tee 27, 84 acres
| 1.67) 1.78| .27| 1.00|
ne 34 of ne 34. mc 88, 40
60/100
6.M
- 7.07| 1.84| .28| 1.00|
n 34 of sw 34, aee M, 80
| 28.781 8.70) 1.08| 1 00)
34. ase M, 40nw 34 of se
TOWNSHIP 8 N
• 34 of *w.34 of n*
10.11
14.11
Your petitioner further show* that in nil
cases where lands are Included in “Schedule
A” as aforesaid for taxes of 1890 or of any
prior year, said lands havs not been sold /or
uid taxes or have been heretofore sold for said
delinquent taxee and the sale or sal as so made
have been set aside by a court of competent
jurisdiction, or hnva been cancelled m provided
Your petitioner further shows and avers that
th# taxee, interest, collection fee and cxpensM
as set forth In said “Schadnla A," are a valid!
lien on the several parrels of lands described
In said Uchedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said
taxes on the said described lands have remained
unpaid for more than one year after they were
returned as delinquent ; and th* said taxes not
having been paid, and the same being now due
I s«i •*!) »-0«l IMS
ORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.| tl2| .40| LOO)
BAY VIEW ADDITION.
Meate
lot 14
WMt jfl
and of eouth
8S.I8
88.84 Milili,
ADDITION. ,
MASS.1-'*
WAVML1
lot 201
lot 211
lot 220
WESTERN _________
loti I, 7, 8. 20. 21 and 22
l.M
1.10
MS
1.M
Lot 16
lot M
lot 89
80 UTH W
lot 5|
lot M
lot 99
lot 102 _ A j
TE ROLLER'S
10.64 . kta 120 ud
8.98 ‘ ^
28.71
.121 lisoi
lot 1 -------- 11.48 L24 .60 1.00)
lot 7 ...... ..... 12.48 1.24 .60 i.od
lota 12 and 11. 24.00 8.78 1,04 l.oo]
Iota 26 and 21.... 14.17 8.68 .67 1.00|
WAI EKE’E ADD nob
lota 1 and t. ...... 11.20 1.91 .46 1.00
lot 4 __________
lot 7 ..................
4.47
1.17
1.11
.88
.18
.18
1.00
1.00
IS! :nr
let 10 ................
lot 11 . ..... ...
tot 12 ______ ________
1.17
LOT
1.87
1.87
I- 17
.11
.88
*
.11
11
.18
.11
.13
1.00
100
1.00
1.00
1.00
lot 18 
lot 14 ................
1.87
1.17
.88
48
.11
.111
1.00
1.00
Iota 11 and 11, axeept north 42 ulet
4.71 1.74 47 1.00
lot 18 .............. 8.37 .88 .18 1.00
lot 19 ________ 8.37 .8!
•16 1.00
lot 20 .............. 1.87 .88 .11 1.00
lot 21 ______ 1.87 .88 .11 1.00
lot 22 ......  Lh 1.17 .88 .11 r.oo
lot 28 ................ 3.37 .88 .n 1.00
lot 24 ................ 3.37 48 .18 1.00
lot 25 ............... 147 .88 .11 1.00
lot 24 .......... ....
lot IS ...
lot 84 ....... .......
lot 41 _
lot 48 .. ........ ..
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
1.17
48
41
48
48
. 88
.18
.18
.18
.1*
.11
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
8.71
6.88
6.88
S.M
l.M
S.M
I.M
5.M
l.M
6.M
l.M
6.M
S.M
148
I Expires March 21
; STATE OF MI OHIO AN— In the Circuit
I  Court for the Oounty of Ottawa. In1 Chancery —
Florence Hr.c?, Plaintiff »•
vs.
Clarence Breen, Defendant
Suit pending in said eourt on the 8r4 of
February. 1921.
judge**01' Tl*# H°n‘ °ri'n ^ 0lreult
Id this cause, It appearing 'from affldavite
on file, that It cannot be ascertained In
what state or county the defendant, Clarence
Breen, reaidtt, ,
Ou mot.on of Roblnaon A ‘ Den Herder,
pla;nt:ff'a ttorneya. it la ordared that the
appearance of Mid defendant ka entered
within three montht from date of thla or-
der, and it la further ordered that within
twenty daya the plaintiff shall cause Ihla
order to he published in the Holland City
Nawe, a newspaper printed, publlahed and
circulated in said county, and that aaid
publication be continued therein ooco la
each week for aix weeka in euccession. <
.* ORIEN 8. CROSS, v
prrie J. Siuiter, Circuit Judge.
Clerk la Chancery.
Robinson A Den Herder, ‘ ,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Buainea# Addreat-Holiand. Mich.
errr of zrrland
“original plat
M.04
fart of
aaat M fart of lot 12. hlk I
lot II yANDit^N BE^'S aW^OI?
east 2 fort of lot 14 and satire lot II .FI . 47.76 12.421 l.9li 100,
lot If --- J 46.411 ll.07ll.Mll.t0
VILLAGE OF COO PUS VI LUC
DANFORTH ADDITION.
•* ^ b,k
fractional part of lot II. commencing
point M feet northwest of • line of
Street from northwest corner of lot 12.
northwesterly along Um of aaid street II
feet, northwesterly parallel with north Um
of lot 12 100 feet, south parallel with Um of
State Street U feet, south weet parallel with
north Um of lot 12 100 fart to beginning
blandforL *4 gilleland's plat!'11
»<* M — ........... I 42] J4| 42] 1.00] l.M
- .Ml .14] .02] l.oo!
ADDITION -fo THE W
lot 01
BOSMAN'S
-
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oouaty of Ottawa.
I At a seeaion of said court held at tea pro-
bate o«ce ia tee Oity of Grand Havea la< « the 26th day of February
A. a)# 1921.p Jo** J. Danhof, Judge of
.... Id the Matter of the Eetate of) WILLEM TIlOfM, Deceased
8 64 WilhekalM Sleeker having filed in aatfi
court her petition praying that her dower
' to, the real eatate whereof eald deceased died
68.11 ^ d that coaualsiitnera
-*o appointed to admeasura tee same,
It Is Ordered, Tkei tee
. .a*1.*, 1W1 .
at 10 o clock In the forenoon, at Mid pro-
hate efflee be and Is hereb/ appointed lor
hearing said petition.
14 is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order for three suoceMlvt weeks pro-
vwu, to Mid dey of burin* in th* Holfad
r1.*7! .**’..* n*wrt>»i'*r printed and eireu-
la ted in uid county
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
11.84
48.11
at a
State
MICHIGAN PARK.
t.4S| .M| .04] 1.001
1.4S| .Mi .0«| 1.00,
(tfLLB-AND'8 FLAM .22 .0
6, 10 acres
.45
.22
.22
42
.22
.22
lota 61,
lot* S4, SS. SI, ll^lAM.'So.
| 4.06| 1.67]
lots 64. M. 87 and M
2.781 .72) .11) 1.001 4.60
lots 70 and 72.._) 1.44| .17) .0«| 1.00| 2.87
tote 87, 81, 80. M. 01, 01 98. 94. 91, 91. 97. 98
.M| 1.00] 1.11
•1. 42. and 48
44| 140] 8.84
Ifo^OsS^iSrolrer'filar^e ^
_ » n*v 1101102 10 cmditors
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for tee Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of \ 
HENRY M1KMHUI3, Deceased
Notice is herohy riven that four montha
from tee 5th day of Mante. A. D. 1921, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claim* against Mid deceased to Mid court
of exath. nation and adjustment, and teat
all creditor, of Mid deJeMed m requS^
JJ^^^Gteir eUitasJo said court at the
in said
offlce, la
nw 34 of aw 34. mc S. 40 acres
| 20.14] 5.24] 41) 1.00)
sw 34 of sw 34, sec 6, 40 acres
' 448| 1.011 .14] 1.00) 4.24
sw >4, sec 6. 10 acre*
. 1.17] 44| 1.00] 1.88
w 3i of nw 34 o' » 34. mc I. 20 acroa
J 12.00] 8.14) .4I| 1.04| 11.71
4, 144 acree *
^ 8.06] 100] .82] 1.00) 11.44
and 09
14.00 .lot 100 __
I lot 110 --
1740 ' lots 114 and
n 34 of  34 of m 34 of
I AM);. 47]
m 34. MC
aa 34. mc 7.
a 34 of m 34.
lot 111
lot 122
lot 144/
lot 161
lot 08
| OjOt ]^1471 .24) 1.00] 1.86
1.
1.17)
acree
1.14) .21] 1.00)
that part of w 34 of m 34 and all that part
of w 34 of a 34 of aa '
D. G. H. A M. Ry
34 lying south of the
sec IS, 71 acres
I 82.60| 8.48] 1.80] 1.00] 4S.M lots 28 and
| and* mruti'nin^ unpaid m ££ Sfo^h.’^ J?WWDOT J NORTH OF RANGE It WE«T
uys a decree Ip favor of the State
against each parcel of said lands,
ment of the several amounts of
petitioner pra
of Michigan
for th* pay
taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses, as
computed and extended in said schedule against
the several parceii of land contained therein,
and in default of payment of the said several
sums computed and extended against said
lands, that' each of Mid parcels of land may
be sold for th* amounts du* thereon, as pro-
vided by law, to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 10, 1021.
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for
and in behalf of said State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAXES OF 1014
11.57
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
HoMo,H,0K8
aiir OF1 HOLLAND ^
I^-40 * • » »
. * * J .i’5.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF
• 34 Of sw 34, ase 24, M acroa
lOWNBnF.Ji^-4^^
•• ti of n 34.
441 .111 1.00] 6.11
RANGE 18 WEST
I lljOj- 4421 .M] l.(W|
NORTH OF RANGE 11
s 14 af aw 34 Of sw 34 Of aw 34. MO 22. t
T^WHHPT norttI of’AanSi^wmR
a 34 of sw 34, ase. 4, 80 acres
mm I*"* *4,,
WMt by 4. rod. Mra
and south, mc. 16, S
oV'AaM™*TOWNSHIP 8
iVoT™ 'rivi ••4" ^ ii4M
• '^Iinii ^  °f n-w ^ whl‘* I*
. . , t 4 north .Id# by th* north lin# of
said lot 8. on aast by fast 11m of iot 4. on
•art by wsst Rm of lot 4, on south by a
direction and enough north from said high-
way to measure 2 acre# of land. sea. SO.
28 V4 rod* square in southweit comer of • *A of
ne 34. mc. 4, 6 arm
beginning, sec. 14
that part of lot 4 lying south of ntiddl# road,
sec 14 ------ 1 .52] .14] .02] 1.04] 1.48
n 34 of sw 34 of m 34, sec 12, 20 acres| 8.11] 2.11) .III 1.'
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
ORIGINAL PLAT
lot 80 _._~._.i 2440] 8.60] 1.00] 1.00) 88.49
* 34 lot 84 ---- 20.41 6.31 .82 1.00 27.54
w 34 of lota 71 and 72
| 4.KS] 1.18] .18] r.00| 1.89
J 1.60! .41] .82 1.00 4.97
SHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 .WIST,
nw <4 of nw 34. sec 24 <
I 2.50] .46) .82] 1.00) 4.97
part of n* 34 of as 34 of *w 34. commencing
214 feet west of southeast cornar, wart 42
fart, north 146 fast, east 42 feet, south to
beginning, see 21
I 11.77] S.44| .47) 1.00) 14.80
part of m 34 of nw >4 of m 34, commencing
SI fart north and IS fart east of southwest
• corner, east I rods, north 8 rods,
rods, south to beginning, sec 21
PARK.
— LMJ .081 JH 1.00|
CHIPPEWA RESORT.
.7
1.1
COLE*,UT
14.
10.20
DcVRIES' ADD
16-1 .70( .ll|
DIEKEMA HOMESTEAD
THE CITY OF HOLLAND.
lot 65 ---------- 1 1.88] .48] .07) 1.00]
lots 219 and 229
2.41!
I
1.81]
WA KfcSOR
6] .20] .08] 1.00]
'A
8.241 1.441 Al] 1.00]
24| 1.71 A7 1.00
O tol 2.66| .41 1.00
JITION TO WAVERL
1.81
8.85
.0811.00!
ADDITION TO
18.21
18.64
14J4
>Y.
1.11
t’oW1”7
TOyNSHIP 8 AortS or ranSe'd^wSt!
part of w 34 of m 34 of
mcncing 60 ft. south
the Oity of Grand Haves.
. . , ^anty, on or before the 6th day
of July A. P. 1921, Md that Mid claims will
be eard by aaid court on
-t WT. A- D. 1921
at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated March 8, A. D. 1921., JAMES J. DANHOF,
_ _ _ ____ r Ju0|e of Prehate^
t ^i^^-Expirts March 26
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tee County of Ottawa.
In tee Matter of ihe Eetate of
JOHN JELLBMA, Deceased'
Notice U hereby given teat four months,
from the 28th day 0/ February A. D. 1921
*llow'd tcr "editors to preaenl.
their claima agatnat Mid deceased to aalk'
court of examination and adjiutmmt, nndi
that all creditors of said deceased are r*.
quired to present their daiST fo^ooS.
at the probate offlce in the City of Grand.
Haven in sa.d county on or before the 28th.
^ ^ D' 1**L and that said
claim* will be heard by Mid court onKof 1D1921t ten o clock in the forenoon.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jndfe of Probate.
nw 34 of ne 34. wn*
ng 5  of northeast center,
south 46 foot, west to cast line of Lake Ave.
north 46 feet, oast t* boginnlnr. sec. 29
1 21JS{ S.68! .87] l.M|
BOLTWOOD 8 ADDITION,
east % of lot 11, hlk <
] 8.07] l.MI .24] 1.06)
CORL’8 ADDITION
lot IS ___ -J 20.121 6.21! <80|
lots 71 and 72...J
CUTLER A
lot 8, blk 4— iJ
GRAND
lot 12 ------------- 1 24.99)
EGGATS
86.49
24.84
MS
99.61
L uO  ADD
lots 10 and 1L hlk I
| 19.941 S.11J .791 1.00)
MONROE A HARRIS’ ADDITION,
lot 12. hlk 14.... .88] .21) .04) 1.00)
lot S. hlk 10._~ 7S.I4J 19.72 1.01] 1.00
east 44 fort of ot I, Uk 19
24.14) IJM J71 1.90) S2.M
PINEHUR8T ADDITION.
lot 41 -------- ... .Ml _ .10) .021 1.001 1.60
HOWARD C. SMITH S ADDITION,
lot 19, bOc M .mT .20] .96) 1.00) l.M
STORES AND 008 ADDITION '
lot 1. hlk J --- 1 l.MI 46) .06) 1.001 248
south 34 of iot 6. blk J) 46) .14] .961 1.04] 4 142
JOHN W. VbRHOEK’S ADDITION,
lot I. blk A. — | 2.60) .46) .10) 1.00] 4.SS
lot 1. blk B ....... ] 1.89 49 .0« 1.00 8.46
lot I, blk 1.16 .S4< .05| 1.00 2.60
OTT OF HOLLAND
ORIGINAL
lot 2 lying north and
right of way. blk 21
lot 8 lying north wl
right of way, blk 21
lot 9 lying norlh anJ
right of way, blk 21
I 1.1*1
north 98 feet of
FLAT,
south of P. M. R. R.
JM
oath JVmI
2.46
R. R.
49)
south of
.0411.00) 2.48
>f P. M. R. R.
south 87 feet of
lot 10, block 27
art 34 of lot S, blk
2S) .04) 1.00) 2.46
F lot 1, blk 27
7S49I 1841) 1.94] 1.00] 97.04
lot 1 and north II fart of
1*8 ADDITION
MACATAWA PARK GROVE.
.84
 .14
HIGHLAND PARK ADD!
.11
.21
.11
ADDITI _
CITY OF HOLLAND,
lota 4. 17, 24 and 17, block II
MA'iW1 1•M,
1.82| .14] .06] l.M) 2.71
l.llj 44 .01 1.00 2.71
OF LOT I OF LAKESIDE
PLAT
lot 9 „
lot 94 __
SUBDIVISION
northweeterly
29
LAKEVIEW ADDITION.
lot M -- 1 l.M] .14] .05] 1.00]
lot 41 ---- J l.M .84 .06) 1.00|
lota 47. 48, 78, M and 90
I 744] 2.441 41]
LUGER’S ADDITION TO HO
lot 19
lot 74
Iota 79
lot 91
lot 101
lot 127
Plaintiff.
00.
John E. Brackett. William 8. Sul-
Uvant, jM Solivet, Albert Borgere.
Jan Tamme Huisinga, Albert Tam-
me Hplslnga, Oerrtt Tamme Huis-
inga, Johan aee Kolwood, If living
and their anknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns, if dead.
Defendants.
of8Marck,ttd19ai!° ^  '*** °D 4Ul *r
I . NoMrahl# Orien 8. Croas, Oiwutt
• 71 »
Upon aiing the Bill «f OompWnt In thU
cause .It appearing that tee Plaintiff does
not know and after dillent search and la-
quiry hM been unable to ascertain whether
tee above namM Defendant* are living ar
"f whara they midland
M dead, who their heim rt law may he, and
where they reside, or whether any Intercet
ifi the property hereinafter described ha*
been assigned, divieed or bequeathed to say
person or persona, or whether any pemn or
persons may have any possible claim to said
property or the namea of any of tueh, per-
sona, if living, or their heirs at law. assign
of lot *e* devisee* or legate**, if dead.
9 7 00 motion of Rohlneofi sad
• .. plaintiff, it la ar-
’ H.1 ST* ^ the MmUtU, If
171 living, and If dead, ea«h of their unknown
1111 mi 11 *1 and assigns, shall
BoLlaStD11^*1 1 ^ or her la this eauaa| within three month* from date of th;. order,
and that within twenty (20) days Plaintiff
•hall cause thla order to bo pubhohed in the
Holland Oity New*, a newepaper printed at
Holland, Michigan, and that such publication
he continued once each week for six weeks
1942) UOl . .72) 1491 M.S9
EXTENDED ADDITION TO
k)t 69
REVISED AND
LAMONT.
lot 71 -- J .62) .14] .9* 1.00) LM
RUTGER'S ADDITION TO CENTRAL ? ARK.
lot 4 --- J. 2.00 ) 421 .M| 1.00) 199
SCHILLEMAN ADDITION TO CITY OF
IRELAND.
lots 17 and Sl.| 1.41) 42) .07) 1.99) 112
lots 74, except north 46 feet
^ | 49) .19) «42) 1.00] 142
------- 1 llMl 14a .64] 1.00| 19.10
LEMAITS SECOND ADDmON TO
lot -75
SCHIL N*;
ZEELAND
Spring Lake Beach and
lots 14 and IS
lot 28
lot II
lot 8 sub of
MAS
east 34 of lot
2447) 6.99) 1.07) 1.00)
 M
.90) 1.00) 80.12
.94) 1.00] 8140
lot «, blk 62
| 22.40^ 642)
. IMS]
east 41 fart of wart 56 feet of 4
ng 
lots 12, 18 and 41 of Spring Lake Beach
L 6.10) 148) .80) 1.00) 748
SUBDIVISION PLAT OF LOTS 11 II AND
PART OF 49 OF BPRtNO LAKE BEACH.
lot 87 -------- ] 194) .58] .08) 1.001 S.ll
GRAVES' SUBDIVISION OF SPRING
LAKE BEACH.
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
The sols purpose of this suit is to renova
certain douds from the rocord title of th*
following described premise*, si tooted
£ J? 91 ottmCounty, Michigan.
(1) The South 1-3 of the fr. NW. 34 sf
the NW. fr. 34. „ *
(2) n# North 5-8 hf the 8E. 34 of ten
N w . fr. 34 !
All of aaid property aituated in Beotian
80. Townahip Five (5) North, Range 14
Wert.
Dated March 4, 1921.
ROBINSON ft DEN HERDER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Holland. Michigan..
Mr*. Crandall (Iowa) Tail* How Shff
Stopped Chicken Loeeee
"Lastspring. rata k3kd all our baby chkb. WUb
I’d known about Rat-Snap before. With Just jo*
large package we killed awanne of rat*. They won’t
get tUsymr’s hatches. PU bet” Rat-SaapU|
antetd and leU* for 35c. 65c. 61.25.
Sold and guaranteed by .
Model Drug Store, Holland, Michigan.
TF Holland Newi
/
CHAIN PRAYER MAKES
ITS APPEARANCE
IN HOLLAND
The “Chain Prayer" haa once
more made ita appearance in Hol-
land and a considerable number <.<
local people have received commun
kationa asking them to tend tuc
prayer to aeven other penons and
imploring them not to break the*
chain. TWa requeat is accompanied
by threaU of dire calamity in cat.*
K ia not heeded.
' Judging from the peraistence of
thia aort of nonaenae there appear
to be eome people left even in Hol-
land who pay some attention to thia
kind of bunk. There are said to be
some in thia city, persons who are
reasonably intelligent
matters who si
N«. 9A50— Exrim March IV
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a «m!on of *rd eourt held at the pro-
bata offlot la the City of Grand Haven In
»aid county on the 23rd day of February.
A. D. 1921.
Preient— Hon. June* J. Danhof, Judge ofPrObate. ..
In th# Matter of the Eatat# of .
JOHN DYK8TBA, Doeaaaod
Charlee Dyketra having Bled in aald court
hie petition preyiqg that U* adm nietra-
t'on of eald eetate be granted la Jay H.
Den Herder or to eome ©ih#£ wltable per
eon.
It W Ordered, That the
Slit day of March A. D. 1H1
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at enld pro- 1 . M
bate ©Ooe. be and la bewby appWnUd for 81
bearing aald petition. . 8| NW|
It la further Ordered Uat p<MI« notice 1 N| N| 8W|' 8W1
I SKi 8W|
eeetlve week# prevtoue to aald day of hear* . Hi BWi «Wl
may adjourn the aame, the aefeeeaientt for
the beneSti and the kanda coaprwed within
the "No. 6 and Hronohae Draiv Speoiai At*
i.watnent Dietriot," and the apportlonmfnU
thereof win be announced by mu and will
be eubject to review for ooe day. from nine
o'clock in the forenoon until €ve o’clock ia
the afternoon.
The following la a description of the eev*
era) tract* or parcel# of load ccaetUutlng
th# Snecial
Drain, via
Atirumrot District of
in all other
intimidsUd into
thereof be given by publication of a copy of] HI
thia order, one# each week for three eac “
I n evli
log In the Holland City Newt, a aewapa*
per prlat#d and clrcelat«d la uld oounty.
, JAMES J. DANHOF.
judge of Probate.
A true copy— , _ .
Oora Vanda Water, Reglat«r d Probate.
T
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copying the prsyer and sending it
to others as per instructions. They
wonld feel uneasy if they should
vrenture to M break the chain.”
Thia attitude toward such non-
sense is almost Inconceivable but at
any rate a considerable number of
people In Holland an said to have
kept the chain prayer going.
Here ia the communication con*
taining the -prayer together with in-
structions for keeping the “chain"
intact:
“The Endltt# Chats Prayer. ’
/ MGod bleat onr sailors siki mm-
diers and keep them in the hollow
of his hand, f
‘•This whs received by me Feb-
ruary 24. It Is said to have gone
around the world.
“Copy it and see what will hap-
p«n on the seventh day. It 1s said
that all vfho write it win oe taken
can of and all who break it will meet
with miafortune. v
•Send it to seven married women
and on the seventh day you trill meet
with great joy. Start the day you
receive it and write one daily.
“ Please do not break the chain. It
waa started in Flanden’ Field. Sign
your own name."
The whole thing ia purely a bit of
superstition. It Is not in Any way a
scheme to make money or to get any-
thing acroea. It is exactly similar in
ita method to scores of other such
‘'chain prayers* that have circulated
in Holland in pest years, the only dif-
ference being that the prayer itself
ia specifically for sailors and soldiers,
while before thia It used to be some-
thing else.
LOCAL LODGE OF ELKS
ELECT OFFICERS; JAMES
DE FREE EXALTED RULER
Ex pirn Apr. 2— 47B| , r - -y
STATE OF MICHIGAN— IV Probul# Court E,
JSMM* £ Stt TOBT - i,1 ,KwT
J. D»nhof, Judg# of
1921
Prw«*nl: Hon.
Probut#.
In W* Mnllvr of bv Evtut# of
WILLIAM B. Moumro, 1>00#M04
Churl## H. MoBrld*. trurt##. huvkug Al#d
j auld court bl# 1st, 2nd. 3rd annaui and
Soul adminlrtruSon ucrountu and bl# petition
praying for the ollowanv# tb#rrof and fnr
th# aaalgnarnt and divtributlon of tk# r##l*
du# of aald eatut#.
!# Ordered that th#
IMS Day of April A. D. 1921
ten o'etok ia th# for#nnorta at aald pro-
hot# oAe#. bo and n hereby appointed for
xarn'jilng and allowing aald aeoounta and
bearing aald petition;
It la Further Ordered. TW Public Notice
thereof be given by publirutiou of a* copy of
thia order, for three •uroeoalva week# pre-
yioua to aald doy of hearing, in the Holland
Hty New*. • newanaper printed and elreu-
Uted In #nld county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Tme Cbpy — ,
Oora Vandc Water, Regioter of Probate.
Holland Lodge G. P. 0. Elks at
their meeting on Tuesday evening
elected the following officers: Exalt-
ed Ruler, James De Free; Leading
Knight, Joseph Borgman; Loya
Knight, John A. Kelley; Lecturing
Knight, T. P. McCarthy; Secretsry,, jrf l
Edw. Michmershuiren ; Treasurer, A.
Breyman; Tiler, C. N. PiW**; Tru®
tee for three yean, J. A. vender
•veen. The installation of these oi
ftcera will take place on Tuesday
ZEELAND REPUBUCANS
MAKE NOMINATION^
The Zeeland Republican caucus for
city officers was held in the Zeelam
city hall Wednesday evening, and
placed in nomination the following
for Mayor, Jacob A. Elenbaaa; for
aldennen, John Staal, John Hart
erink, and A. Van Koevering for al
dermen to fill vacancy, John Donia
• and Henry Baron; for supervisor, H
Roek; for trusorer, Benj. H. Goo-
xen; for constables, Gerrtt Van Dyke
Henry Van Unen, M. Bareman and
John Van Duine. J. N. Claifc pre-
sided as temporary chairman and
A. Hartgerink as temporary secre
tary.
NW| 8E|
Ni sw|
SEI NEl
Nil NE|
E| NW | NE|
NE| BE}
8E| NWl NEl
8E| 8F.4
B| BWI Ml
W| BW| 8E| a s is
New, Therefore, All uakoowa and aoa-
mMeM peraona. owaera aod pefMU later-
aat#d la (be above deaerlb#4 laada, and you
Expiree Apr. 2— 7M0
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oo-.nty of OttawV
At a aeeaion of aald Court held at the
Probate 00c# ia the City of Grand Haven in
aald Oounty on th« 11th day of March A. D.
1921.
Preient: Hon. Jamee J. Danhof. Judge of
Probote.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
WILLIAM LXBVEV8E, Doc#aa#d
Mary Llevenae haring Sled In aald court
her final adminietration account and her
petHlon praying for the allowonce thereof
•nd for the aoignment and divtributlon of
the revidue nf eald eetote,
It U Ordered that the
....Ilth Day of April, A. D. 1921 ......
at t#n o’clock in the forenoon at eaid pro-
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and avowing said account and
hearing aald petltin.
It la Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof he g:ven by ipubllrat'on of a ropy of
IhSe *>»rder. for three aucceaaive week* pre-
r'ooa to aald day of hearing, in the Holland
C!»y Newu. « pe»-«mper printed and dreu-
toted in eald county.
. JAMES J. DANHOP.
- Judge of Probate.
A True Copy —
Com Vonde Water, Refiater of Probate.
v wo ,
th o
Board of County Rood On—diitniort. Orrie
J. Bluiter, Clerk of aald Board, nad John T.
Huiienga and P«S#r Vander Ploeg. Svapervia
or and Highway OoMiiaaioaar of HalUad
Townaklp, and you-Mra. 0. Brouwer, Wm.
De Fouw. John Wellink, J. Barreaan, Jneob
Rokue, H. Van Haaen, da* Kaycva, H. Ter
‘ Beek, K. De Boier. N. Jonker, Dauke Boa,
.Oubrant Boa, J. Bterkeu. J. Oeert#, H.
JKragt. John Olae, H. Vao H#ara, Pater
Kuy#r, J. Phagfemara, and J. Mepjaaa. are
heraby notified that at the tin# aod place
. aforeaaid. or at each other time and place
* thereafter at which aald hearing my be ad-
' Journed, I ihall proceed ta^raceive bide for
| the nonetrutaion of aald “No. • and Braocb.
Drain" in the manner hereinbefore etat-
ed; and alao. that at mach time of Uttlng
from nine o’clock la the forenoon null five
o'clock la the afternoon th# iiniamt lor
benefit# and the laadt comprieed within the
No. 6 and Branch#* Drain Special A#*###-
meat Diatricte will be aubject to review.
And You and Each of You, Owner* and
perooiu interested la the afomald land*,
are hereby cited to appear a, the time nad
place of inch letting ae aforeaaid. and b«
heard wM reaped to each special auea*
mente and your Jntere«ta in ralatlon thereto.
If you ao daairc.
„ ^ HENRY 8IER&EMA.
Oounty Drain Oomalaeinar of tbo
Oounty of OUawn.
D*Ud thk 12th day of March A. D. 1921.
N«. 8922 — Expire! Anril 2
N0TI01 TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probat# Court
for th# Oounty of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Notice 21hS2yTJX» that four month#
from th# 9th of March A. D. 1921. hav#
baan allowed for emdltora to present their
ctoimv against said deceased to said court
of examination and adjustment, and that ah
creditors of said deceoacd an required to
present their claim to said court, at the
probate office in the City of Qrand Haven
In raid County on befon the 9th day of
July A. D., 1921, and that said daimi wlU
be heard by said court on
Tnoadap, tha l*th day of July A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. .
Date March 9, A. D. 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
CIGARETTE
No cigarette Has
tha same (Mloious
flavor as Luoky
Strike. Because
Luoky Strike I* the
toasted cigarette.
WANTED — Lady atenograpBer lor
ganeral office work; who eonld wait
on trade afternoons. Apply 8:30 a.
m. or 1 :30 p. m. at Harris Meyer,
Meyer's Musk House.
No. 8895 — Expire# March 19
VOTIOB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MI OHIOAN— The Probate Court
( for th# Oounty of Ottawa.
In th# Matter of the Eatate of
ADUANVA SUITE, D#c#M#d
Notice 4# hereby given that four month*
from the 25th of February, A. D. 1921, have
been allowed for credlten to present their
claims against aald deceased to said courl
of examination aad adjustment, and that all
creditors of laid deceased are required to
present their claim to said coart, at the
Probate offico la tha Ott) of Grand Ha-
ven, In eald County, on or before the 25th
day of June A. D. 1921. aad that aald cUlmi
will be heard by aald court on
Tuesday .tha 2tth da? of Juo A. D. 1921
at ten o'clock la tha forenoon.
Dated Feb. 25, A. D. 1921. ^
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jud«# of Probat#.
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN CON-
TRACT
Noftc# iv Hereby Given. That I, Henry
Simeon, Oounty Drain Oomm'tsioner of th#
Oounty of Ot»aw#s Bute of Michigan, will,
on th# 28th day of March A. D. 1921, at the
residence of Henry Kragt in the Township
of Holland, in said county of Ottawa at nine
o'clock In the forenoon of that day, proceed
to receive hid# for the ron»tru.-tion of a
certain Drain known and designated aa
"No. Six and Branches Drain" located and
established in the Township of Holland.
Said Drain to be cleaned out and extended
in said county of Ottawa and described aa
follows, 4o-wk:
Th# original No. 6 Drain ia an ##UblUhed
and recorded drain, recorded in the drain
records ia tha office of the Oounty Drain
Oomm tea loner la the OKy ot Grand Haven,
Ottawa Oounty, Michigan.
Extension of Braadi No. 2
N‘,riaai£« upon John Wolllnk’t land tha
HI Ni «W| See 10 Town 5 N R 15 W
Twenty-tera foot east aad *0 feat south of
*e Northwest corner thereof thence south
to aUtiou • and 24 U south line 22 fe#t
seat of soaShweet comer thereof.
Thence upon James Barremaa’# land the
Hi NI BW| said •action thence south to Bte
18 and It to the couth line 22 feet east of
the 8W corner thereof
Thenoe upon Jacob Boko#’ land the N|
SW| BWI Bee. 10, thence south to 8U 19
and 87, 22 feet east of the 8W corner
thereof
Thence upon (Barley Ouyera* land the
south | BWI BW| except the cart aeraa
orrae Mid section 10, thence couth to Bte
20 and 70 to south line 22 feet cart of the
8W corner thereof.
Thence upon Henry Van Harn't land the
NW| NWl NW| «oe 15 T 5 N R 15 W.
Thenoe South to <Ste 88 and 80.
Thence upon Henry Ter Beek'a land the
BWI NW| NWl thence south to Bte 89 and
80 to the south line dhe outlet of said pro-
posed branch No. 2 at Drain No. • of Hol-
land Township 22 feet east and ten feet
north of th# eouthweot corner of the above
description.
The above deacriptlowle the center line of
•aid proposed drain which it to be two feet
wide in the bottom from Bte 00 to Btn 14
•nd from Bte 14 to Station 89 and 80 to
be three fec< wide in the bottom and will
require a etrip of tend fifty feet on the
eaet side of tbo center line of eald proposed
drain (or the eon* traction thereof and for
the deposit of the excavation therefrom and
with slope# of aide of 1 to 1 an«l«..
Surveyor’ a (terttSeate
I hereby certify that the above deacript*w.
correct one as now surveyed and lo-
Dated April JO A. D. 1918.
wfll. 4* ky eectioM. The see
tlon at the outlet of mid Drain will be let
"12! ,nd tte remaining section# In their
order up vtream In aecordince with the dia
gram now on file with tbo other paper# per.
to “id Drain, in the office of the
of th® '0onn‘T
V °LUw*L,to T*1M'h may be had
lAf •* parties interested, and bide will be
made and received accordingly. - Contracts
wliDbe made pith the lowest reaponrtb.e
bidder giving adequate security for the per-
formance of the iftrk, in the sum then and
It*™ b7 “•* rMenrlnr to myaelf
»h# right to reject any and all hida. Th#
dat# for the completion of such contract,
aod the term* of payment thero-
for, shall and will be
announced at the time and place of letting.
Notice iv Further Herebv Given. Thai at
th# time and place of aald letting, or at inch
other tin# and rdac# therefter. to which I.
the' County Drain Oommimioner aforesaid.
50 good cigarettes
for 10c from
7 one sack of
GENUINE
"BULL'
DURHAM
/^TOBACCO r
I '
^ #
It is Cheaper to Buy a Hoover
than New Rugs
*
A rug purchased several years ago would cost much more
to replace today.
Better keep those rugs you have by prolonging their life
with The Hoover.
Ask any Hoover user to show you her rugs. Inquire as to
their age. Not* their brightness, their upstanding nap. the
absence of threadbare spots. Then you will see how The'
Hoover makes rugs last. Or ask. prominent carpet makers,
noted rug importers, or grass rug manufacturers about The
Hoover. Hear their recommendations.
A Hoover is an economy-it costa much less than to replace *
rug*. Besides, it keeps them ever beautiful and ever clean
with but a fraction of/the work otherwise required.
HOOVER
IT BEATS.... AS U SWEEPS AS IT CLEANS
$5.00 a Month Pays for a
Hoover
Only $5,00 down and $5.00 a month for a
short period — 17c a day! - pays for The
Hoover while you use it, Phone for a free
home demonstration.
WINSTROM ELECTRIC COMPANY
Citizen Phone 1235
River Avenue, Holland, Michigan.
#-Va *v a .>»'* , >~V a *. 'f'-V <* e-v ^  aV-VA #»
Big Tire Special
For Dollar Day
30x3 -$11.00
30 x 3K“$13.35
Other sizes 10 pet off
10 pet off on accessories
SteketeeTire Shop
Phone 2160 64 E. 8th Street
V..W.V V V.V-e.V V .w V VW V V.M '-e.W FjteAV V W V V v>
REGISTRATION NOTICE
To the Electors of The Township — .
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, I, the undersigned clerk
herdhy give notice that on the 12th
day of March, 1 will bfc in the Town
Hall in said township and on the 19th
day of March, A. D. 1921, 1 will be at
the store of Bert Wiemna at the
West Limits of Zeeland City from
the hours of 6 a. m. until 8 p. m. of
each day aa stated above for the
purpose to register men and women
those intending to vote at the spring
election on April 4 A. D. 1921.
Dated this 2nd day of March, 1921.
Charles Eilander, Clerk.
HoUand Twp., R- R- 11.
HOPE TEAM FINISHES
SUCCESSFUL SEASON
Hope College has finished one of ' arca^d
DOLLAR DA Y
BARGIANS
Model Drug Store
LComtr^Rivw and 8th Strati
2 cell Eevery Ready Flash Light Completez for $1.00 - |
SPECIAL
One 25c can of Model Tooth Power FREE
with guarnteed 50c Tooth Brush.
Alio many other bargainsi . • v •
“A Paps to 7 rode at the Model' '
Wassenaar, a speedy forward, never! Hope 44, G. H. Co. F,
'was in one place long enough so
that he could be measured up. Mr.
ita bipireHt and most successful years! achedule for the team
'ways made
very hard
and haa al-
of basketball that it has ever under- »»<!• & * point to play only
taken. The team haa played 22,^® bw* tarns,
garnet, of which she won 15 and i Th® f*™®* scores follow:—
lost 7, and traveled about 4,000 H0P® 85, Lowell Am. Legion
miles. In the total of games played,! Hope Oahrin, 13;
Schouten's men have caged 629! Hope 15, South Bendf? 40;
points to 440 for the opponents/ Hope 80, Whiting Owls 1;
From this number 261 field goals! Hope 32, W. V. College 12;
were made and 127 foul bidkets. Hope 23, Sledon 22;
Japlnga and Van Putten have been Hope 17, Sioux Clii> 40;
the stellar tossere for the locals, Hope 47, Hull 16.
Hope 17, M. A. C. 31;
Hope 86, G. R. 17;
Hope 32, Buidos, 23;
Hope 26, Bay City, 80; Hoot 14.
Kaaoo 28; Hope 14, Kaaoo Normal
21; Hope 28, M. A. C. 27; Hope 19,
Mt Plcasant lS; Hope Sl. Ahna^ lO-
while De Jong and Schuurmana put Hope 30, Sioux Club 22;
up an impregnable defense that nev- Hope 35, Orange City 10;
er failed to-worry the opponents. Hope 22, G. R. Y., 18;
' fS3
Page Eight I T ’ • «*
JAW W. BOSMAK
DIES AT THE AGE OF
NINETY YEARS
'One of Holltnd’a pioneer citizens
came to the end of the long journey
of his life when death came to Jan
SW. Bosnian Saturday night at nine
o'clock at his home at 39 East 9th
street Mr. Bosman was ninety
years and nine months old. Death
was the result of old age. Four yean
<ago he suffered a stroke, and since
that time had suffered mors than
'one minor stroke.
Mr. Bosman was bom in Verese*
veld. Province of Gelderland, the
Netherlands. He came to this coun-
try in 1856 and settled in Grand
Rapida where he was associated for
\ nine years with the tailoring flnm of
Dooming A Steketee. Then he mov
*ed to Zeeland where he conducted a
« clothing business for four yeara.
After that he settled in Holland and
’he has made this city his home ever
since, living here for fifty one
\ years.
r i In this city he engaged in the cloth-
ing and real estate business. He has
probably built more houses for peo
pie of limited means than any other
man in the city. It is estimated that
ho built more than four hundred
( homes in Holland. He was until
•bout a year ago, when he retired, a
/ director of the First State Bank, hav-
ing been with that institution since
Its organization.
For some 4b years he served as an
• elder of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed churoh. About a year
and a half ago he joined the First
Refonned church of which he was a
member at the time of his death.
The deceased is the last member of
* his family of brother and sisters. He
is survived by seven children, 16
grandchildren and six great grand-
children. The children are: Mrs. H.
:'J). Werkmfn, Holland; A. B. Boa-
tman, Holland; Mrs. J. H: Brockmeir,
. ‘ Grand Rapids; Mrs. Theodore Bos-
- man, Grand Rapids; Dr. J. W. Bos-
nian, Kalamazoo; John Bosman, Hoi- 1
'land; Mrs. Jennie Hyma, Holland.V
The funeral Was held Tuesday s
. "afternoon at two otlock at the home
- only. Rev. Jas. Wayer and Rev. AJ
Reiser offleiated. Friends were|
requested to omit flowers. The paQ ,
bearers were: A. B. Bosman, John!
Bosman, Theodore Bosman, Henry
Hyena, Will Brockmeier and Will
Bosman.
TENNVILLE STREETS
NOT TO BE PAVED
STATE NOT IN POS1TOIN TO
TAKE CARE OF OUR
NEIGHBORS
Prospects for a paved main street
“in Jhurille this spring or early in j
the summer are removed to period'
cohsideribly remote. We have not;
abandoned all hope of it during
1921 but ff we pet it this year at all 1
it will;be late. The state highway re-
presenative met with the supervis-
ors last week Thursday at Allegan
and stated that the state had already
said more bonds than allowable and
tMsjtrunk line 89, as the line running
through Fennville is called, will have
to waft for construction till next
year. Ten and a haV miles of the
Dixie highway will be constructed
mod probably no more Allegan Co.:
rroads built this year but after tins
•omlmer the first road to be built in :
Allegan county will be trunk line
89.' In order to make some of our
Western Allegan Co. road (passible. :
Commissioner Gable haa been given
$10,000 of the automobile license
mousy to be used in repair work.— -
Fenimlle Herald.
J
7 ZEELAND MAYOR GIVEN A
RE-NOMINATION |
* At the citizen^ csucua in Zeeland,
the following men were nominated
for the qmng election: Mayor M. C.
Vef Hags; full term aldermen, Jacob
'' Meeboer, John Hasn, and Dick Boon* i
*' stra; aldennen to fill vaenney, John!
' Sohiipper and William P. Lamer; •
* treasurer, William Wentxel; and the!
supervisor's office was left vacant
‘ OFFICERS SEARCH . ,
FOR HIDES STOLEN
FROM TANNERY
The sheriffs force have been con-j
dutfting s search for several
* for a bunch of 17 hidea which were
taken from the Eagle Ottawa Leath-
er company plant at Grand Haven
' recently. T hete hides were all tak-
en in s bunch, and altho suspicion
has been founded, the officers have
not as yet been able to run down the
* clues sufficiently to warrant arrests.
Jim Varano, charged with having
in his possession at hia home at 175
W. 22nd street, a nuiriber of stolen
automobile accessories, had a hear-
s'hdr S‘^rday be*or* Juftice Van
----- ren. Verano was bound over to
circmt court and hia bond was plac-
i ad at $500.
The trial of Varano will be held at
'the next tenn of circuit court The
accused man haa reUined Robinson
Den Herder to defend him.
A final elimination debate will be
• held Wednesday night at the Fra-
* ternal Hall to select men for the
/.Hope-Olivet-Kalamazoo triangular
ddbate. The placet will be contested
May those who won a place in the in-
vtCTraociety debates. ' The full sched
Holland City Newt
1 S Days Beninf Dollar Dav March 17 15 Days
Spring Opening UUKIIIIIIII& UUIIUI l#U|p IVIUIUII II Spring Opening
Sale Van Ark Furnitore Co. will place on Sale their entire Stock for a Sale
Spring Oping FURNITURE SALE
OTHER DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!
Long Twisted Cotton Mop and Handle- • ••..$1.00
O’Cedar Oil Mop, $1 .25 Value • • • • .......... 1 .00
O’CedarOil Mop and Oil .......... ......... 1.00
2 Window Shades ....................... 1.00
Rag Rugs, Good Quality ....... 100
Galvanized Tub, Reg. Size • • . ..... . . . ...... 1 00-
Dollar Day Bargains inWhite and Gold Band Cups
and Saucers and Dinner Plates and Enamel Ware.
Everything actually reduced! We have ig-
nored all previous costs, and are giving this
discount from the latest Rock Bottom Prices.
Consistent with our quality, we guarantee
our prices as real Bargains Come in and see
or ask those who have bought here.
SPECIAL ALUMINUM SALE FOR DOLLAR DAT!
Roaster, Double Boiler, Peculator, Tea
Pot. Tea Kettle, 3 Sauce Pans, and other
Pieces for Dollar Day.
$1.19 Each
From 20 to 40% Discount! Everything Reduced!
Can you Hesitate in the Face of These Great Savings! Never before have we offered such Reductions!
BED BOOM Sits
SPECIAL PRICES!
•Genuine Solid Oak Bed Room Suite,
Mirror in Dresser, 24x26, Mirror in
•Chiffenier 14x18
For only $75.00
Another Oak Suite Special
FOR ONLY $43.00
ALL OTHER Bed Room Suites J off.
Special Cottoa Felt
MATTRESS $8.50
have only a few, has a good Ticking,
25 to 40 per cent Discount on
all other Mattresses. Just
think, everyone a
Bargain.
Bed Spring Special $6.50
FOXjiKS!
Room Size Rugs!
Good quality Wiltons, Body Brusselsi
Axminsters, Velvets and Tapestry.
Brussels,
25 percent Discount
from our present low prices, we have
bought these rugs at a special price
and are going to sell them at a small
margin. Come see them displayed
will storeon our new Rug Rack. We
it until you want it.
Library Tables
y3 off
Special Sale
Prices
Ranging from
$13. to $30.
Just Think! For that New Home from 20 to 40 pet Discount.
Let us furnish your hone during this sale- We wUl store
goods until wanted.
Golden Oak,
Fumed Oak. Wal-
nut and Mahogany
Special Prices on Overstaffed Furniture!
_ __
r.tf.T.
Gnnuine Leather Suite, Sale Price ........................................... . .. ..... $300.00
Extra quality Tapeatry 8 Pleca Suite ..............................  .. ....... . ...... 290.00
..... * " “ .................................................. 275 00
!' “ “ 8 " “ ........................................... ’.. . 235.00
Good quality Tapeatry Suite, 3 pieces ................................. . ..  ........ 185.00
Tapaatry Davenport, Cushion Arms ................................................. 120.00
Chair to match above Davenport .................. .. .................................. 72.6o
Another Extra quality Tapeatry Davenport .................. .. ................ 182.00
1 G. O. Davenport, 8 peice Suite ..................... . ................................ 150.00
Walnut Dining Room Suites % off
Choice of Three Genuine Golden Oak
Buffets. Special price for this
Spring Opening Sale, for only
$40.00
Bed Davenport 25 pet off
LINOLEUMS!
For This Spring Opening Sale.
Genuine burlap back Linoleum
of the very beat grades.
All Linoleum
Laid FREE
Special Credit Terms
arranged during this
SALE! Be sure and at-
tend. You’ll benefit by
it, we’re sure.
ale for the coming debates has not
jyet been completed.
’The echolarahip of the Michigan
J State College Fellowship to the U. 23-25 West Eighth Street
V » . . • ' '
Van ArK Furniture Company
Holland, Michigan
fm ;rr
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